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J.P. Quin & Co., 8 trcs; W. E. Duncan & Co., 9 do; II.7Si 2 at I0.25, I0.75i 3 at 9.10@9.20. x hhdl do
Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
cases mfd, 120 thr~e·qtr leaf at $u.so; 3 hhcls do scraps at 5.10, 4.40, 2; 1 hhd
b oxes d o, 34I h a If b oxes d o; · B ulkl ey, ......
.... oore & d o t ras h at 2. 2 hhd s I n d'1ana Iea f at f>I7,
"
IS·7S·
Co., 8 cases ~fd, ro illf bxs do, I9 cadd\e do; Martin
The Ninth Stre~t House sold 25 hhds :-r6 hhds
& Johnson I 4 caiell smkg, 4 do mfd, 2 hlf boxes do; ~ntucky leaf at $x3@17; 1 hhd do lugs at u.so; 1
0. DuBois, 14 cases 'tnfd, 77 three·qtr bxs do; H: A. hhd do new leaf at I3i 5 hhds do dew lugs at 7.6o@
Richey, 2I cases smkg, 40 caddies i:lo; f'· & A. Bend- U-75· 2 hhds Indiana new leaf at ;Jr0-25, r~.
heim, 3 cases sml<g; M. M·. Welzhofer, 26 do; & Hen
The Boone Hause .sold o hbda :-2 }:lhd3 Kentucky
"
& M <j,Ck , -I do; F . H . Le gget.• & 1ea f at ,.15,
"
1••
,& Co. :ro-o:.do;---Barnett
n.2s; 5 hhd
~ s, d o...,,s
at rr , ro.75, Io, 9, 8;
1
€~: , 28 do; .H. Welsh, IS ·do; Fitts...& Austin, 6 do;~ .6. r hhd
new Jug~ at 8.8o.
'z hhds Indiana new lugs
& E. Wertheimer, x case mfd:· .Allen &-Co., :z do; Mad- at $g.6a, 9·.Jo.
_ _....
dux Brothers, 5 do; Carhart Brothers, I3 bxs do; J. D.
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 4 hhds KenEvans &-Co., 57 three-qtr bxs do; Jos. H. Thompson· tucky new leal and lugs at $IS, Io.so, 9.40, 7.Io.
& Co., 6 pkg qo, :z, blf bxs do; Sutro & Newmark, 3
The Exchange House sGld 2 hhds Kentuc~y new lugs
caoes-cigars; Mey
rothers& Co., I do; Order, 62 and trash at ~9.40, 8.201 and 1 hhd lnd1ana . new leaf
hhds, 6 cases smkg; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., roo tnree - at fii.5o.
qtr bxs.
·PHILADELPHIA, D~tem.IJ~ 2 8,-Mr. E . W. DickerBv NoRTH •RrvER BoATS-Biakemore, Mayo & Co., son, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
4 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 51 do; Order, 154 do.
writes as follows::......
CoAsTwiSE )1<0M BALTIIII,Pil:E-Order, 79 hhds.
I have reports ()(receipts for four days before ChristCoASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA-E. Rosenwald & mas, and on Tuesday aqd W~dnesday only :zx hhds o!
Brother, 6o c.ases.
.
We~ tern were received. There is very little domg· in
K ,.,
S d b
& C
CoASTWISE FROM EY nEST- e1 en erg
o., 45 leaf. Not IOO cases of seed received here last week.
cases. cigars; Fred'k de Bi!ry & Co., 33 do; H. Gaullieur, Well, we don't expect any thing but a retail business
6 do; Seidenberg & Co., IS. bales scraps; V. Martinez during the holidays.
:
Th
k
h dh
· b t6
· t
1Ybor & Co. S do.
'
.
.
e stoc on an e_re -!'ow IS a .ou ,ooo cs, agams
2
P~r Stei\~er Clyde-SeJdenberg_ & Co., .S cases Cl: 7,500 last ye;u. about thiS time. Still our manufacturers
gars,FredkdeBary&C_o.,4odo,H.Gaulheur,7do, arewellsuppf1edforthepresenL
Fl. Asnoras, I do; l?tr&Jto~ & Storm, J2 bales scraps;
.Ma,ujiululeil-The receipts on Monday were 29I
Seidenberg & Co., I6 do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 14 bxs; 011 Tq~day, t7I .do; on Wednesday, ;47 do; and
do.
on Thursqax, .265 doo; total, 974 bxs, the first four
BALTBIORE,.December26.-Messrs.Edward Wisch· business days oflast week. meyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:
The stocks in the bap.ds of jobbers are · largely in exBoth the receipts and sales
of seed tobacco have
been cess
,.
h
. of last year on account of the sudden rise in
light again this week, but ror all descriptions t e market pnces.
. ,
•
I n c1gars,
•
continues strong and buoyant m
tone. OfMary1an d
t bere •IS a good stock'm t h e mark et andb
t e
the atrivals continue to be chiefly of undesirable lots of prices do not vary" fnuch.
new ground lea\'es •nd cop, and there Is consequently
SA..~ FRANCIStO, December 17.-The Commercial
but little selling, but old tobacco could be very Teadily Herald reports ;.-..We hav, e nothing of interest to remark
placed at full rates.
Of Ohio we
note either in leaf or malliifattured. Trade is now quiet, as
aales
of about
18o hhds
at full
prices. is usua~ at this seasdn of the year. Leading dealers are
othing doing in Virginia or Kentucky for. want carrying liberal stocks of favorite brands of Virginia.
of stock. The market closes fiFm and we quote as before. We have no sales of lea( to record. The exports were
Maryland, common frosted, $6.50@7·50; do sound• 3 cases tobacco, I do cigars to Japan, and 2 packages
common, 7·5o@9.oo; qo medium, 8.50@9-50 i do tohcco to the Sandwich Islands. ·
good · do, 9@10; do leafy ·brown, 10@ 13; do
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this week. Recetpts per Balhmere and Oh10 Railroad
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r
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1t now
Tile reported transfers for the week under
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dying year.
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8.ro@9; 3 at 12.25, I2.50, 13.25.
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be b eft . 1 I
pearance.s, of abou. the usual vo!Uille........late vo~, be do: Purdy & Nicholas, ,4 do; F. Garcia, 6 do; A. Gon- 2 hhds Wes~,Vl_rgmJa at $8.9o, 9.6o.
d f tbe
lifkely tko
enr Ctla ·d. nsdtea . o r custdomaryhglut It u_n~erstood~bavmg been roun ed out by the partial zalez, 4 do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 12 do; A. S. Rosen·
AtKthe Miamh 11Warehodulse,f2I hhdts,:-t2 hhdstM8 aso@n
do· Acker Mer~all & Condit 25 do·
o., y., tras ( ugs an ea : I a f'7·95 \ 3 a ·75
o &toe s, manu.ac ure an unmanu.acture , at orne activity consequent upon tile advancing prices of the b m & Co.
and in foreign countries, they wil1 begin the year with. Summer and Flll. But for this circumstance the year p~~k & Til(o'rd~ 3 s 'ao· Ho;,ard Ives 31 do·
Spie~ 9·7Si 5 at 10 ·25® 13·75; 3 at IS-so, I6.so, 22 · S hhds
Thomaa Pendleton ,co., K.y.,~l$7·5°• 9·3o,$Io, 10' xs. 4 hhds
• an apparent dearth of some cl!tsses iD every market, and would have been a P 00 ~ one for this interest. "One & Co., r do; K~nhardt & Co., 3 do; 'w.
trouble among others With us," remarked a dealer in & B
b da
1 t,
·
d
'
·
1\{ason Co., Ky. , at pnvate sale at ;~6.so.
1
a un . ace 0 ~· at ~as e~ces~ ~n no c ass or q1arket. answer to our inq~o~iries, "was that lea kept so £ r in
ro. 32 o.
EXPORTS.
At tjle Globe Warehouse, I3 hhds :-3 hhds MaS?n
Leaf IS d'estmed to be . In hmlted surpty every where advance of plug tobacco that-it re.tarcfea business llery
Frqin the port of New York to foreign ports for the Co., Ky., at 19. II.2s, I2-7Si 7 hhds Brown Co., Oblo,
during the year, and manufactured goods of all kinds marerially.". ".An?~ber hinuerance," he continued, "grew
be
r 11
lugs and leaf:. x at $14; 5 at 17@I9.5o; I at 23.75. 3
2
are nowhere more, abundant than is demanded by the out of ~he. ID)Ud!cJOus method pursued. by travelling fe~;::~~~e~~ds, : 1 ~~~::.re as ' 0 ows :
hhds new I~dlana at $4.ro, 6.so,7.6o.
exigencies of business, al'ld in some places they are agents.m s~lhng goods. Just whe.t;J, owmg to the ad·
CutNFUEGOS-<4,t8o lbs mfd.
CLARKSVILLE, T.uN:,Decembe, 22.-Messrs. M.H.
vance m pnces, there would otherwiSe have been a re'-. th
.
lred F ll
.
b
G
-6 8 hhd
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our
1
0
·-s· s~ . an IS req u
·
~ . pnces, ~ eso~e munerative country demancffd{ lll~ufactured tobacco,
ENO.A.
5
s, 7o cases.
, sales continue extremely small, only amountin~ last week
compelltion and reasonable acll¥ 1ty, are farrly predJC· it was f<>und that these r&Jentt had been ~nd were then
GL.A.SGOW- 28 hhda, 4tOOO lbs mfd.
to I9 hhds tobacco. Tbe market was firm at unchanged
~!~!~~t~:.hds, 2 cases, I2,47 6, lbs mfd.
prices-the quality generally was poor-a few hhds . of
able for .each branch of the trade from auspices such as supplying that demand at the sante rates or smalr quan·
these. 'I
tilies that ltere asked for rar,~ qtiatnities. They knew
J ACIIIEL-1 hhd, I06 bales.
'new crop appeared which sold at extremely full prices.
Trusting that il' the midst of seeming scarcity .there very little about business an~ went to ork shovh:'~ to·
LISBON-:z hhds.
.
There _have been some.sales ·of loose crops at-uc to !SC,
sballoe found plenty we again as we have dotte manw bacco on to people at any pnce. ManUfacturers In this
Lrv&JtPOOL- 276 hhds, 1 cue cigars, I do pipes.
wh1ch 1s about too per cent. advance upon: the pnces
.
. • ' .
' .
' matter have pursued the mistaken policy o! fining up
paid for same crop laat fall. Wo:: quote common lugs at
times before, smcerely 'Ylsh our fnends and patrons, one through the spiggot instead ·of through the bung-hole.
koNDON-I54 hhds.
9~c to to~c; good lugs, Io~c to uc; common leaf,
2
The only safe and profitable way for them to- sill their
Po:RT·AU-PRINCE-4 hhds, 5 bales.
u>'c to 13c; medium leaf, IJ~C to I5c; good leaf,
and all, a prosperous an!l
HAPPY NEw YEAR!
tobacco is by placing it upon the markets for distribuRoTIBRDAM-89 hhds.
15~c to I7C; fine leaf, •7>'c to 19c; selections, 19~c
tion."
SHANGHAE...:..3 cases.
to uc.
l!IIIlf'OB. EDITOB.IAI.s.
Consideri:_ng the--impediments of one kind and another
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
LOUISVILLE, D«tt~~Hr 25.-We report as follows:
that have been. placed in the way of this intere1t, it is
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic The demand has been good, at steady prices. "Receipts
A~ ERROR IN THE DIRBCTO'\Y.-By one~ or those ·~~:rati(yiug>to learn. that th~ close of the ·yea~ does n~t interior. a!ld ·eoastwise porta for the week ending Decem- and offeFings continue light. The sales at the different
unfortunate accidents tQ which printers are liable and show a.. retrogressiOn . It 1s a matter of surpnse that 1t ber 29 , were 511 hhds, r7 trca, I,387 cases, 6 pkga, 13 warehouses for the week were I34 hhds and 5 boxes, as
h. b th
~at t
ill
has been able to hold its own, .ralhe.r than thatit has not boxes, 322 three qtr bxs, 3SS hlf bxs, 59 caddies, 88 follows:
.
1
~ IC ·
e. gr .es care w ~ot a ways .preve?t, an sUTpassed its record for t)le previo~ year. From what CalJes cigars, 20 balell scraps, consigned-as follows:
The Farmers. House sold IS hhd1 and s· bxs Kentucky
error has crept mto ; the advertisement printed m the has ~ accomplished without an •xport warebouae by · BY THE EntE R.A1LROAD--E. M. Wright & Co., 3 leaf, lugs and 'trash: I hhd leaf at $u. 3 hhds new
'TOB..«:CO TRA~S DlR.ECTORY on the yellow fly-sheet, the tra~~ _of thfs. city; it is c!ear_ tbat had theJ enjoyed hhds; A . . C. L. & 0. Meyer, 2 do; J. S. Gans & Son, district, $r4.25@14·7.S· 3 hhds lugs at1J1p5, w.so, IO.headed" PtenUce's Patent Cigar-Shaping ll(ould and t~ facilities wh1ch such an IqstJtution would ~ffonl, the 4 2 cases.; Order, 37 hhds.
. 25. 6 hbda new dQ; 2 at .$9.6o, 9.30; 2 at 8; 2 at 7.I<.~,
1
Retainen" Tbe line "Prices-I Shaping-MoUld $ 1 , sb1pments hence of man11factured ·tobacco would have
BY THE HunsoN RIVER RAILRGAD-Schroeder & 7. 2 hhds old trash at $8.90, 8.6o.
1
Sh . M ld $ ., 6 "' ' e~C!eded in amount th~ of any former year.
Bon, J04 cases; Order, 67 do.
The Pickett House sold 38 hhds: i6 hhds Kentucky
h 1 . · d "p .
0
1
s ou rea '
nces- I
a_pmg- ou . '
5• .l".luen
Smttking-Again we have to repcort no perceptible
Bv 'IHE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 26 leaf: 4 at $IS@I5·75i· r at 14; J ~t'I6; 4 at 13@13.7 Si
dollars and not qne dollar be:ng the pnce. The nurn change in the smoking tobacco market. Tbere was a hhds; Bill & Brother, 4 do; E. M. Wright & Co., 2 do; 5 at 12@12.75; I at "·75· 6 hhd~ do new leaf: 2 at
ber was correctly set and; so appeare$1 in the proof; moderate demand for general assortments. Favorite Blakemore, Mayo & Co., u do; Order, 59 do.
$14.50, I4-25; 1 et I3·75i 3 at II.so@II.75· 3 hbds
during some subsequent manipulation the figure " 5 " fancy brand~ were, perha~s, in a little better request
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA. R.AILROAD.-C. H. Sp1tzner, do luKS at $9.90, 8.6o, 8. 3 hhds d9 new lugs at ~~-30,
dropped out lea.ving the ,, r." We regret the accident fro~ the reta1~ trade for C:hns~mas tokens, but among 78 cases; J. & Gans & Son, 108 do.
" 8, 7.6o. 2 hhds do trash at $9, 8.50. 6 hhds Ind·ana
_, k h.
f . f
.
h
rece1vers and JObbers the mqu1ry was about the same as
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT new leaf at $IS-7S 1 I3 1 u.2s, Io, IO, 9.20. 1 hhd do
11
1
an•• ta e t s mea~& 0 10 on~ung a pure asers of the usual.
LINE.-L. & E. Wertheimer, 2 cases; A. L. & C. L. lugs at ~8. I hhd do new trash at $8.
,
book of the facts m the _premise&.
Cigars-Slightly increased activity was observable in Holt. 4 do; Koenig & Subert, 14 do; Palmer& Scoville,
The, Louisvill~ House sold 21 hhds :-u hhds Kenthis department as the result of an improved local de- I de; M. Abenheim & C9., 4 do; Order, 25 do.
lucky leafani:llugs: I at $I4; 2 at 12.75• 12; :J at u.BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT 75, II; ,3 at 1o@Io.75; 3 at 7.6o, 6.90, 6.ro. ro hhds
THE WEED AS AN ANTIDOTK.-It is related that an mand for holiday ·wr.nts. Both importers and manufacold ~ady ib I_ndia~~· hwh~n rer:!on;tr~ted with for tu~ers report fair sales of the higher grades of goods op J.,INE.-;-Koenig & Subett, 28 cases; A. Stein & Co., 13 Indiana lugs and trash: 2 at $1o; 2 at 9.50; 3 at 8.10
smokmg to acco, sal t at It wu a us -rate anecdote th1s account.
' do; H. Selling, 8 do.
@8.75; 3~ at 7-40, 6, 5·30.
·
"' r too f!l}!Ch &~se an~ ap ple! sa~." . ,
. '·.
, As_, has P,T~vi,ou,.sly b;en, sta.!,ed,_ orod_u~ti.on _h as been
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHiP LINE.-Read &
The Planters House sold I8 hhds :-u hhds Ken..
:: 1~.: ~- .. ...
.;
1
.... ~ .... :.,. .. _ - .- ..... _.. .. _ .. &:· ·
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1 FOREIGN ·
A
TE DAM, Decem~er u.-Messrs. Schaap &
&V
V
T b
B k
O
an een, o acco ro ers, report:- ur report of
ta-day must be limited to the sales of Java tobacco, of
which we made mention inc:mr last. The amount of' the
sales, both at auction and by SUb!Cription, aggregate
I0,742b~le.$; ondly 8AI6 balles hofferedd byl~~bscn1i'poh'ond
were n t grante ,
s usua t e goo qua Illes etc e
high prices, but second kinds were ne•lected.
Arrived ,
b
.136 hhds Maryland and so hhds Virginia, the last were
'I
Of Java tob acco, 5,57 6 b aIes.
a1read Y so ld un der sat.
GStockdto-day:66 3J S Jhhds Maryldandd, r •M763 kb~esHR.io
ran .e, 12,2
o av!l, 7,501 o o
on ey s a1r.
Stillalotof6obalesMonkey's Hairwassoldatpu&lic
le f
rL
sa rom 1972 to 20 cents.
LIVERPOOL, December 12.-Messrs. F. W. Srnytbe
& Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:i:n the early part of the week the market was quiet,
since then howeve~ there have been sales to a moderate
extent, at previous prices, which · were well maintained.
Imports, 267 hli4s. beliveries, 412. Stock, 33,344
against 2~,463 same time last year. .
.
From Board of Trade returns just received th!!followin~~: extract• have been taken: · Imperts of unmanufaclured tobacco, month ended "3oth November, I872, 4,282,014lbs; 1873, 4, 491,469 ; 1874, 3,84s,4or. Eleven
h
d d
th N
b
8
8
6 lb
ovem er, I 72, 3 ,SJI,o 9
s;mont a ,en e 30
,I873, 75",88I,3 17; ~874, 72,8r7,oo3. Home consumption of unmanufactured tobacco, month ended 30th Novembu, .1872, 3.75I,352 lbs; 1873, 3 ,727,32 5; 1874, 3 ,.
89t,37 8· El even mont hsend e d JOt h N ovembe r, 1s72,
39,317,857 lbs; I873, 40,84,$,390,' 1874, 4I,890,596.
Exports of unmanufactured tobacco, month ended 3oth
November, 1872, r,o73,262 lbs; I873, 1,22P,839; 1874,
979,98r. Eleven months ended3othNovember,I872,
u,838,o8 2 lbs; 1873, 13,957,8 20; I874, 14.7 20>37°·
Unmanufactured tobacco ill bonded ware!louses 30!!1 -November, I87i, 57,232,32I lbs; r873, 82,144,009i
x874, 95·983,212 ..

----4----

UNDOING His Bt1CKLES.-Rev. D. Williams, a mmlS·
ter of Llanwrtyd, w ·ales, died recently, 'a nd another
minister, R. K. Jones, has written his obituary notice,
of whic:h the following is the cream: "He died in his
harness. and his' bucKles were undone as noiselessly as
the angel unbarred ana unlocked the prison ih which
Peter was confined."
A FURTHER PROTEST AGAINST CIGAil·MAKING IN
TltNEMENT HousES.-On Sunday last at Concordia Hall,
in Avenue A, a mass-meetin:-. of German, Bohemian,
and Englisl\ speaking ci'ar-makers was held to denounce
the Board of Health on account of its recent report
published in re~ard to cigar manufacture in .tene~enthouses.
It w1ll be remembered that not long smce
meetings were held by the same class of men to agitate
against the system of manufacturing cigars in tenementhouses, representing that ·by .this kind of work those
houses were turned into pett-holes, aod the BOard of
Health was called upon to abate the evil. A C91Dmittee '
of the Board of Health investigated the matter, anti
came to the conclusion that, inasmuch as cigar manuf~cture doe;s not inteTfere with Jig~~~ fresh. air, ventilatlon, cleanlmess, and !>ther necessities of hfe, there can
be n·o more obje<;tion to cigar manufacture in tenementhouses than in factories. The meeting was ' organized
uuder the Pr~sidency ot Franz Lei~ and addresses on
the subject unde.r cons~deration were delivered .by
Messrs: Jonas Le1b, .Berhner, and others, denounc!ng
the action ·of the Board of Health, and pronouncmg
their report imperfect, erroneous, and partial. .:.. Letters
on-the subject were received from Dr. Stiebeling and
John Swinton, ' Resolutions. reciting the evils and injuries reaurtingfrom tenement-house cigar manufacture, _
were passed; also resolutions calling ~or the reinoval of
the Board o.f Health and the appoiDtment of a _new
board that Will enforce the health laws and regulahons,
and especially see to it that the alleged tenement-house
nuisance be abolished. A committee, composed of
FraQz Leib, A. Blade, and,G. Swanderlick,wasappointed
to present a report of the proceedings of the meeting
and _the resolutions to the ,Board of Alderme!l and the
Legislature, and to take such further action as may
be deemed ~~edient in the furtherance of their object• .

""!~~~ ·~"J!bff~!,-:

·!t-4f.:i ~t'ry Bond
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DID NOT FEEL THAMKFUIL.-Reading the great SpurTHE VIRGINIA TOBACCO IKSPEC- Planters were only allowed to raise so much tobacco Under the law no Western tobacco can be shipped DIDN'T APPRECIATE MARBLES.-A counti)man, gaz. geon's
declaration that "a cigar is a thing to thank God
at
a
garden
in
the
vicinity
of
Boston,
in
which
w!!re
ing
TION LAWS.
and to pull only twelve le~ves from. a plant and t_o pl~nt from. a Virginia port unless it is inspected, and the~efor," a sc~ool boy in Rom.e bought a cigar. He was

4 ~ ~eet apart. Aad as ttme went on and legtslatton fore Virginia railroads can not transport it to be shtp· several marble statues, exclaimed:· <r Just see what a
accum.11lated, the old offences and penalties were ped, and it goes to free markets, the railroads leading waste I Here's no less than six scare-crows in this ten· afterwar.d s seen hanging over a fence, but he was not
foot patch, ami any one of them. would keep the crows giving thanks.
heaped up until the Revised Code of 1819 defines to which enjoy the ben~fit of the freights.
'
fortyjive tiijfermt anti tiistittcl ojfmces concerning the
The medireval tax of ~2.50 per hogahead on tobacco from a five-acre lot ! "
THE' END OF THE ST~NZA.-Wbile almost every one
inspection of tobacco from f~lonies and imprisonment sold by sample, when the tobacco is not on hand, preWHAT }ENK~NS SAW AT A WEDDING.-This is what a knows the first two lines of the following stanza, very
for ten years, and $3,oop fine down to '5 fines. Vir· vents sales by our merchants oflarge quantities of the
ginia was the home of tobacco, the only mine yielding staple. Virginia manufacturers use at least ten thous- Western JenkillS saw at a wedding reception the other few could repeat the two qmcluding ones:
He that fi._hta aDd runs away
this precious product, and the wit aml wisEiom of pro and hogsheads of Western tobacco eac:h year, and not eveniiiJ : " The jellies upon the bridal supper tables
May live to ~W~t aoother dar;
But
be that i• in battle slaio
prietor and colonists were taxed to keep the monopoly two hundred are sold in tbismark'et. They-pwreha:seelse- were pure amber ~asses of quivering transluce.?ce,
Will never live to fight again."
intAct and the currency pure, liy restricting production where, and, our merchants are deprwed of th,e profits of catching the wine-colored pri!lms of perfumed bght,
and destroying prOaacta. Tbey .did not dream of that this trad•/ anwour people ofth& a\h•alltf.ge tha. accrues and • holding them in tremulous mirrors of rosy
A Goon STATE FO~ WoMEN-Mrs. Livermore says
philosnphy of trad" which by increasing quantity from an enlarged market, more numerous buyers and beauty I"
that Massachusetts women have in some respects got
""
·
,..,
'
,
'
lowers price, enlarges demand, and thus enhances greater competition.
'
SunoLJt ComiTY, N. Y.-Accerding to the returns of more thaD thttir rigJ:its. Tbe last LeJ!islature of that
ofit.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad carries Western
B.).
Hawkini, Deputy United States Collector for Su_f· State passed a law under which a wife may go into busipr But all this is changed. The tobacco--leaf is sup- tobacco to Baltimore, and the steamers Clt1'ty Vugini•
ness on her own account, ani!, no matter how much
planted by the national bank note _and the farll)er can tobacco there to be shipped, .llnd Baltimore 1e.Ls th~ folk Coun_ty there are 33 cigar manufactories now m money she may make, or how poor her husband may be,
operation
i~
that
county,
from
which
have
been
sold
no longer haul hia taxes to a wa~ouse with a couple fre!ibt, the trade, and the corQmerce that such conduring the last three montbs,I,o92,750 cigars, the tax can force him. to •support het. Mrs. Li.vermore regards
yoke of O]COD, but m~ ·do aa all the worl~ does and signments bring.
.
collected
upon which amounted to J5,463.75· ·There- this as unjust to husbands and aS' una~ed for by wi-ves.
needs p~y them in the currencv of the country us~d by
But under our Jaw no railroad nor steamer can bnng
ceipts
from
brewers' stamps and special taxes during
40 ooo ooo of people Virginia ·iastead of ~ing tbe Western or · Maryland tobacco to a •Virginia port for
WHAT ToBACCO HAS DONE FOR THE HuMAN RACE.
that
time
amount,ed
to '580.22. The highest cigu,tax -An exchange records the following: "A Vermont
soie p;od11cer of toba~co, is not ~ven the largest Am.eri." export, because the Virginia inspector stands by and
can grower.
demands his fees of $:~.6s per hogshead on each one wu paid by a. finn in thi:1 place-~1,940·75·
farmer who was attacked by a bear dosed Bruin's eyes
. In 1873-74, Kentucky produced {!s,ooo..hogsheads to, inspected, no matter where raised nor whence brought.
with fine-cut and thu~ saved his life. And still another.
A MEER.SCH4'11M PIPL-Says the New York Tines:
· v· · ·
d
f
d
' ·
d
d
· "d 1
t th
6 ~,ooo ~rown 10
_1rgm1a,_an o~t P. ·:lSs!3o4po? pou_n s . A policy ~o short-s1gh!e an _sulCI. a m.u~t. mee te Some montlis ap an atticle on meerschaum pipes ap: A Colorado man chased by wolves was saved by his.
'plug,' which he threw in 1ront of the blood thirsty anigrown m the Umted fltates, V1rgm1a IS only cr~d1t_ed disapprobation of every JUSt and tatelhgent CitiZen.
t
impracticable and useless. ·
·
with '94tSOo,ooo pounds:
·
.•
is a policy- that p,otuts the planter by putting his pro· peared. in the Time,s, and am.ong other gentl~men men- mals. They devoured it at once, got sick, and .be
tioned,
Major
Gen.
Raffolovtch,
of
the
R~ssun
~rmy,
They trammel trade ; they impose a burden on the · But tobacco is grown to perfection in all the belt of duct on the market in the worst possible condition, and
escaped.''
producer without justice or compen~ation; t~ey. reduce the· earth's surface lying 35 degrees north and south of drives away buyers who would make prices l:lrisk; that was nara'ed as being one of the greatest ptpe fanc1ers
··
Yesterday
the
General
called
at
Mr.
K.althe
world.
A MAN WANTED ...,-A gentle, husbandless creature in
the profits of his labor and the earnmgs of hiS · m~ustry the eqaator; in the East and West Indies, Asia Minor, prflftcls the merchant by contracting his business, dimin·
without giving him any equivale~t; they interfi:n: 10 the Egypt, Turkey, Greece, ia central a11d southern Europe, ishing the quantity of consignments and subjecting him denberg's in Jeh~ 'S treet, to get his $150 pipe, which it Illinois writes to a lawyer w.ho advertised that he would
free interchange of products of mdusll)·, and IDJ4re all Australia and South America. In · 186o, die total pro- to absurd restrictions; and that protects the State by dis- will be re:Oem.bered he had made to erder in the like- provide companion:; for .unmarried persons: My Dear
duct was estimat.ed .at x,I95,o39•ooo pounds, of wh4:h criminating against her railways, her steamboats, her ness of his wife. He told Mr. Kaldenberg that he was Mr.: This is to certify that I am a widow with thirteen
connected with the trade while they beaefit none. ,
ORIGIN OF' INSPECTION LAWS.
Virginia then produced about une-tenth-123 1068,ooo. cities, and her trade in favor of interests beyond her very much' surprised ai the notoriety the Times article children born, and l:lave had three hu~bands, each cf
had given him, and that his fnends from all parts. of the which dLed in peace in his own way. l have a small
All inspection laws, eYerywbere, originated in systems She has fallen off since then, while the rest of the world borderS'.
world had sent him slips about himself from dtfferent farm, and would take another husband yet, if I could
of government where tbe sovereign was absolute, an~ has increased, and her proportionate productio11 is still
( Continutti in our next.)
the subject incapable of self-covernment, and where 11 1
journals, all copied from the .Times.. He ,said that he find a young one; no old, lbuiJ:headeo ·sardine ' nee'd ap.
and his pipes had been ment_lOIJe4 m . the Lol}d'>n and ply; -he wm no.t be taken in. Ten dollars will be given
was co11sequently considered the-duty of the sovereign es~he reii!IOn for the inspection of tobac~~ Lhaving then
A WoRD IN YouR l<:AR.-A\1 who advertise do not Paris journals, and that particular nottce had been made to you to produce the man.
to protect dle morals, t~~ food, the health, an~ the tra~e cealjed, the law itself ought to cease and be repealed,
get ric~ but precious few get rich without it.
' of the pipe he had ordered in New York! and that be
of those onder his domtruon. Every transaction of hfe if only because it is useless.
,
was under the surveillance of the State, whether it be
,
.
really believed that had he known that 1t would have
OuR TRADE WITH CUBA.-The following figures
A. BLIGHTED BEING.-"The only thoroughly blighted been so much spoken about he would never have given
the dress that was worn, the style of living that was
WHA"r THE INSPECTION LAW RE(;lUIRES.
taken
from the printed returns ma<le to Congress of the
being," says the St. Louis ':Journal, ''is the man w~o tho: order for it.''
pla~ticed, or b~ c;omracts and bJrgains tAat were made,
The law as it now stands..!
eomiDercial
relatiOn$ of life 'United Sta , show that
and. tile State assume~ the .r!,!K!q_ilsibility of regulating
ut. Prohibits the exportation of unman11factured has been deceived in a meerschaum. When he has exour commerce with Cuba during the last. six years
pended
his
money
in
purcha11ing
the
costly
comfort,
WoULD NeT SACRIFICE His LIFE-THE METHODIST has steadily increased, both in imports and exports, in
all.
tobacco unless it is inspected and is packed in hogs1-'his police power of society', protecting all against heads or casks not less than fifty-four in the length ,of when he has consumed tobacco enough to unsettle the PREACHKRS OK THE WEED ......t...Tobacco and church ex· spite of the io11urnection. In I86cf 'our, imports of
dis6onesty, as well as against their own incapacity to stave and thirty-eight inches at the bead, under penaJty nerves of a rhinoceros and the stubborn pipe still re- tension were placed in juxtaposition before the Metho· merchandise from Cuba were . ~56,976,491 ; in, 187o,
fuses to color, demonstrating to him the fact that be has dist mmisters at their weekly meeting. in this city re·
take care of themselves; was only tolerated during those of a dollar a pound.
'
S53, 777,ro8; in 187•, ~57·534,9:<5; in . t872, ~67,264,
periods when the prin4;ipfea of civil liberty and political
2. No tobacco shall be transported on any boat or been sold, then does the hollowness of this world and all cently.
Dr. True read an essay on the former topic, 315; in 18]3t •77 077,725, and in 1874, the fiscal .Years
1
and
disgu&tingly
that
therein
is
become
more
fully
eeonom;r .were alike unknown. With the progress of vessel from one part of the State to another, unless it
peculiarly adapU,d to ministers. Besides the well-worn ending in Juue, $85,428 o97· Thus during the Eix years
I
1
civilization and the diffusion of knowledge, .clearer and is packed in hogsheads or casks, under penalty of apparent.''
arguments tonching its unhealthiue~s and uncleanne~s, of insurr'ection there has
been, wilh the exception of
juitertieaa of govetn~nt have- obtained, and just in fifty cents per pound on the commander of the vessel.
How THE SwoKE:RS ARE KILLED-MORE SCIENCE ON it contained many excellent suggest1ons drawn from 1ts 1870 a yearly and large increase in our importations
proportion u a COIJDtry has \!ecome enlighteaed, just so
3· All tobacco, before exportation, must be inspected
..
effect upon tbe minds of public speakers and writers. If from the island, and iri the 1iix years this- has risen
much the more has the citizen been rendered more free and packed as above described at a public warehouse, THE 5UBJECT.-Some experiments on the composition destroys the logical facultie, and tends to make such
from less' . tha\'1 fifty-seven ,millions to over eighty-five.
· p1eases by inspectors, one of whom IS
· appomte
·
d by the G ov. of tobacco smoke, with special reference
men very superficial. Tbe pernicious effect which the pur exp9rt or«!OJDestic produce.to Cuba dudng the
to tak·e care of himself, and his affairs, just as 1t
b to thedrelative
b
ernor and tile other by the owners of the warehouse. proportions of carbonic acid and car onic oxi e, ave habit has on the young, wh~ are so fond of· imitatio~
himself, so that be does not injure otbers.
penotl has in lilt~ manner, though' more slowly,
Of all countries England has been foremost ill adopt- These public warehouses are designated by the County been made by Dr. Otto Krause, of Anna berg, and and Its hindrance to growth m grace WeTe-tnade promi- increased. In r86Q the value was ~u,816,ozo; in 187o,
ing and practicing the principles of the largest liberty. or Corporation Court.
published in Dingler's Polytedmisdzes ':Jtn~rnal. His nent reasons for breaking off the use of the weed. The
,12,879,287 ; in 1871, ~~3.768,o6o; in 1872, $u,96o.
Her fundamental idea has been the equality of all men
4· The inspectors break the covering from the tobac- results &how that the smoke invariably contains a con- Rev. Mr. Corbitt, who is recognized as the champion
Ss•
in I87J, _,rs,u7,767 ; and in 1874. $Is,677,7•6.
before the law, a1.d every century has seea iaequalities, co, examine, if it is "gogd, sound, mercha11table, well- siderable proportion of the very poisonous~, carbonic chewer was unanimously called to respond to the essay. The ;trade
with Cuba has increased very largely in the
d d f:
fi
h, d ·r f,
d · h
oxide ; every 100 volume$ of smoke cofitauung on an He did :so and entered his solemn prot'!st, founded on
· bed
one by one, abolis
.
conditione an - ree rom tras , an I oun ·m t at avenig~ 9·.3 ohllnes of c~~nic oxide an.i u.z of carlast twenty years, for in 1854 we bought ·of Cuba to the
All men being of equal right, each has power to make condition, the inspector marks on the hogshead the bonic aciJ. As a smoker never expels ail his smoke, many years' experience, against the use of to~aeco i? value of only ~r8,ooo,ooo ~ but it is . notable that we
any contract he pleases about his own property, and the gross, tare and ·net ' weight of it and the word
any form. He did not feel called upon to sacnfice h1s sold to th~ .island in th~ year to the value of over
· -~
· h' · '
d ·
if fi
d
d b
h' h f,
h'
but must absorb more or less of it by means of his lungs,
State has no right to ID.tcuere With lm ln ao omg.
"passed ;"
oun goo
~t too tg
or . s lp- it is clear that the evil effects of so deleterious a gas as life in the attempt to give up the habit himself; but If $8,ooo,ooo. Thus our exports to Cuba have by no
Law may Jay taxes on the products of industry for the ping, the weight and the words "too high;" carbonic oxide are ,not to be overlooked ; and, indeed, he had his life to live over again he would not ~ouch, means increased in proportion to our imporls from the
support of government, but those taxes once paid, every if not good, etc., the weight and the word '' refused.'1
II
.
taste or handle it. These remarks, so unexpected from island. But it appears certain tha the insurrection has
ma.uhas l.he absolute right to dispose of the product of Under the old law the refusetl tobacco was burned. it seems likely that some of the evi1s usua y attnbuted such a quarter, were received with applauae.
not seriouslv d1stuibed our commercial transactions
his owa labor when, whe~e, and to whom be pleases.
The law requires these marks, but in fact, the inspec- to nicotine may, with more fairness, be credited to this
with Cuba. •
·
If that product be tobacco, wh'eat, or manufactured tor only marks the gross, net and tare weight and no highly poisonous gas.
HANGING AND CURING ToiiACCo.-AN APPROVED
goods, he has the right to sell it for money. If his other mark whatever.
A CASE OF . INTEREST TO CLERKS AND THEIR Ell(' METHOD.-I procured, writes the· correspondent of a
1
S· For this service the inspector receives ~1.15 paid PLOYERS.-In Baltimore recently, in the court of CGm- cotemporary, the requisite quantity of four foot lath for
labor produce to bim money, he has the equal right to
lt '{Of tobacco, ow heat, or manufactured goolils. '{his by the owner or seller and ~1.50 for delivery fee and mon Pleas, a case of much interest to clerks and. their bapging two acres of the leaf. Through these lath I
•
e e~seitce of liberty and tbc foundation of all mat~- storage, wElch is paid by the purchaser. If the to· employers was decided, being that of Elijah Baker, a bad driven obliquely anu at an angle of about twenty w. J. HOODLESS.
t c. E. TAYLOR.
and whenever the State in- bacco has been stored more than four months the puP.
M
R
a1
degrees, four pound slate nails; to serve as hooks, drivLate or Keotu<I,,.
de--L...ment in societv,
7
,
•
young
man fromc~othiers.
Virginia, III{Binst
essrs.had. aW written
ter & ing aix nails at equal diatances apart, jior t he h eav1er
·
~es...~
with t~s right, to ~e
otent o~ such interference chaser pays . at;~ additional ten cents per month or part
Co., wholesale
The plaintiff
it lmpaus the nght, encroaches on hberty arid retards of, a month.
contract with the defendants for employment in solicit- plants, and seven nails in a lath for the lighter ones, and
I
I
''
nt.
This law, therefore, allows tobacco to be p· urchased ing trade, and the writing named ,1,ooo as the rate of then had two wagon racks built, each
.from 'd
sixteen to
-.l•yelonm
., .......
~
A
. the for- without -inspection, but prohibits its transporta•ion
'
Enfland and China are two illustrations. In
•
annual salary, but the time to which the contract ex- eighteen feet long, four feet wide .rom outs1 e11 to out·
h
Bee • • & F ~~; .... W ,_ __ _
mer t ere is no attempt to regulate trade and the inter- within the State unless in hogsb~:ads or casks, or its tP.nded was six months. It was al.;o stipulated that the side of the top rails, and sufficiently high to a ow t e
9l'Vlllg
orw~~ &rewnu1C111 1
c;lJaJ~M oi p oducts J;~etween man an..d man; and her exportation unless it is inspected and in packages of the plaiatiff should not be discharged except for neglect of plants to hang straight down.
On each side and near
'foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.·
development, material, intellectual and moral, is unpar- prescribed size and shape, and after paying the speci- business or being under tbe intluence of liquor. . The the top of those body racks was built a small rack for
Bill all "l'o*co care Nati<>Dallaapecttoo.
a!Jeled in hiStory. In the latter the law regula&es cere- fied charges.
pl~ntii' was dischuged . before the up~ation of six holding lath enouch for one or m.ore loads; the six- OPPUl&lh-liJI WOllam st.,(N. Y . 1 P&rtlt.Joa lt., Breoklr•·
J80 ea ofpOllteness, the marriage of the people,
d
HOW THtS SY&TEM Is DfJtrBJous.
mOaths. It was shown that there had been no nenect,lnailed lath, for the convenience of 1he hanger, being •::93:·544-=":":-:-:::::-~~:-::~:-:::~~=~------- , relMI'oa and tnnsactioa of life. The consequence This system is injurious to the last degree. It injures of business, though the soliciting of trade had been
placed on one side, and the seven-nailed lath on the poa IA.LE. WHITE ;roBAcco SEED, ••·"" per ovnce, or ••s.oo
and uttparalysis of all improvement.
the ~hoDest producer, because it places a tax on his stiCCeiiS, fi•.
n k
· fl uence
o•'-er.
The waaon
racks were taken to the
per ~unci; theae aeedcemes
were c:rown In Br'""' Co. Diotdct, where the
l·s st-....;1 ...,a
r-a-.;:..,..u
""
er ha d b een un der t he 111
:.u
.,.
dbfield,
he and as fineotofCuttlog'Tobacco
from. Warranted pure white &c. best
THE TOBACCO INSPECTION LAWS OF VJR.GI!IJIA.
earnings without consideration aad driv~s away pur- 1iquor, but it wws contradicted. The jury gave a verdict fast as the tobacco was cut if was passe
Y t cutter seed oa tile market. Addreu, J, -r. BOGG.Kss. huon, o"; •. -;, 4_, 1,
The tobacco inspection of Virginia originated in the chasers; it in1erferes with fair and free tmde, because for the full amount claimed.
to a rna a who passed it to the hanger in the wagon, to w.&JITED.-A Sale•m•u iu LeaL.Toba<:co wlth.u eatablialled trade
narrow-minded and tyr~nnical theories of government it makes a pretence oham.pling tobacco, when in law; it
be hung upon the lath as he placed one after another
liD<I!iiTIJ capable to fill any position In the baatn- wbether.; ,
that pre.vailed ill the reign of James I., and has l:ieen does no such thing, and it imposes burdens oa busi.ness
SMOKING AT BELLEVUE.-" This," said Wardell Bren- aeross the top of the rack1 using a six or seven-nail«td :d~!:l·T~::JC:~r;!O,::k~~f!~':~!.ti;'~'e'":e ••carement with a pr•·
rende~ed much more injurious from the ~eculiar circum- which drives it away from our ma.-kets to others where nan, stopping before a new building in the Bellevue lath, according to the general slze of tobacco pused to 5 14-n.
Ad re••1 "s .....-........... this ollice.
ltanCe aurroundiog this rarticular·case.
it is not interfered witll.
Hospital yard, " is our smoking room. Thos~ of the him.· When the rack was filled, the load was diiven to u
' Tobacco is a native o Virginia. It was first exported
Under the law as it stand~, · and has stood for two men here who have been used to smolcing all their lives the shed, and the remaining rack-.v~gon ,ras.filleq in the fl
1hence, and for a long time its production was confined centuries,.t~~·a OPiiiS or iwttilq th8 package ol can't get along~ witlaouli~bek'J)ipes. · ··The f-u1es of the same riy wfii e the first was l bemg . unloaded by two
C
t L tt I
it, taki:l::( a sa... ple, examines if
· ·
bib"
...,
· ·..a • ...,.
""'tha placing of the lath upon the pole" prepared
erman overnmen
er ea.
to her and her ne ighbors--Maryland and Norlh Caro· tobacco and •
'""
hosp1tal pro It •IIIP... ng ms1ue 1... wa ,-.ct ey
...,
rSAXO"'·Y BR-* .....·SWIC""' ... H&~T
Jina. On its introduction into Euro~ i~ use spread it " is &oed; sotpad, well-co · · ~d, IDOK_haala):lle and oblige~ to go out of doors if they wished to llnJo~.
them T~ plantl were not allowed to be placed on
·~ '
:v-n
.no ....
?_..,. u RG.
wilh unparalleled rapidity. It was deno~by ldilp, clear of trash.'' If it i!f ·so he marks tijlt! wtipt on the illty were sure' to go out,. Jain or'Shme, cold 0 Warm.
gr.oUil.d AJ all, bu were hung unwilted and fresh OaePrizeta.AYeneeoat-.tlck-. Prizeacaoh..tau41aformdoa.r!na,
and ·satiiized by authors, and anathtmatized by the hogshead and the. word" passed," and tbe tobacco is in. It . was one of the funniest things you ever. ~a:yr,to see upon the lath in the lath w~n, and in that condition ;, o. Boz 33 ,6.
~~A.JOi •
~·::='::";;t;eet.•
Church, Jao.es L wrote a ~k called "a Count~r-blast spected: _He has given. bond Co~ the falthfal perform· the men in cold winter evenings standing outside in were transferred to the shed for curing. By this method
.,u..t T~," and :MUtcm's father pubhshed a · ance of hts duty, and if the we1ght falls short or the groups here and there, their teeth chattering and they scarcely a leaf was broken off1 or in any way torn or
FOB B.A!LB-.A Pre•h 8vppl7f
pamphlet against it.
·
tobacco turns out not good; sound, etc., then his bond shivering all over to enjoy their smoke. It wa th.. mutilllted. 'the cutter would sometimes fail to strike
~0•• 060 I,'ounds Genuine" DEER TONGUE" Flavor ror
The Visier of Turkey thrust pipes through the nose& is liable, provided the defect is found out before the that suggested to me tbe idea of fitting up 1l
m for lo'*.eneugh to secure upon the stalk every bottom leal 111010 G TOBACCO manufacturers, ia lots to suit ~urof smoken, altd the Sluah o( Persia cropped · the eua tob ceo leaves the warehoue. The mom.,.t it is ~ken their accommodation. This," continued the stupend- but of these and all other leaves severed from the &talk cha!ICrS ~~
aRCJ.fu
•
~alit tbe DC.. of those who used it.
out and delivered he is free &om .responaibility.
ous Wiirde~, "was an old sllanty in which trumpery was before hanging, there was scarcely a wheelbarro.w load
A, fi'1'-a; t~r41:~t.il:. D
But it ~d rapidly, a
· and low, rich ,and ppor,
The result of · thiS is that the commtssion merchant stowed, aild as you see 1 have had it imprQved, and it on the two acres, and these were saved in good condi. ,.., _453
solaced themselves w~th its soothing odora. In 1614 dare not guatantee that the article will come. up to aam- answers the purpose capitally.'' The room is tastefully tion, and hung upon nail hooks especially prepared for
the number of tok.acco houses in and neiiT London was ple, for he has no ·apurance that suc;h is the fact, and arranged. A number of pictures decorate its '!'Valls, 'and them, and the good leaves cured off as well as tbos~ l~ft
estimated at seven thousand, and in 1~21 the conaump. the buyer will not give full price, ior he .bas no assur- it is heated by a stove and provided with benches for upon the stalk. The tobacco thus bung was m 1ts
tion of England amounted to one thousand ponnds per ance that the· sample is honest. The producer auffers the comfort of the smokers.
natural condition, each leaf, while thlts unwilted, staudtiiett~, and by •69<> fift.e en million pounds were imported, and gets iess price for the article he sells.
ing out fr.om its partD;t stock, admitting a fre~ circulation
which yielded a revenue to the Crown of £ •oo,ooo.
So accurately does this work out that Virginia in·
WHAT CoNSTITUTES A DEALER IN ToBAcco.-The of air through the entue m31,s. -After hangmg upon tbe
WJlee tile proprietors of VilJtinia ·found themselves spected tobacco sold by the inspector's sample in the following correspondence appears inJbe New York your- poles frpm twelve to twenty-fo~r hours, according-to the
possessed of so valuable a monopoly they attempted at Louisville market, where there is no inspection, brio~ u/ of c1,'fUrrl : - ill you oblige us with r.our weather and ~ess hen gathered frofn the field,
once to utilize it by controlling the production . and so from three to five dollars per hundred less than free opinion on e following, wbicll wQI be of i~terest tp the leav~ ~ to wilt na droop; and as they did so,
FOREIG.N DlTTIES Ol'V TOBA.CCO. _
.
regulating it as to prevent too great a supply, and, cen- tobacco of exactly the same quality, which bas not been several sllbseribers: As cqmm· io.n m~tc.b~ w rC. th laths ~on wbieh tbey; were hung, were moved ID Apstria, F.t'itlce, Ital,-aDd Spalft, tbe tobalcco cbJDm~ ls mooopo,lze4
by aovernutent. underdlreetlo~ oi & Reaie. l" GennariJthe duty ca "-•crsequently a fall i~t price. Coaaequendy in 16n the inspected, but is sold by merchants' sample, and our ceive an order for leaf tobacco from a manufacturer of nearer together, witl'im eight or ten inches apart, accord- lcap leaf t.oaaoco is ..-tJaaleo pet 1oolbl. I a Belclu1D the lmpoet is reckoo~d
afLer deductini t! per cent. for t are . The duty is 13 francs, 2o cen tim~:s
Colonists were directed "to lll&ke a small quantitj of samples are not recognized out of the State, whereas cigars, whicH is filled by a dealer in tobacco, who ships ing to thF: :;ize o the plants. When first put upon the (S>-40
rold)per 100 Kiiogrammes.(tcoAmerican lbs. equal45 ~ kilos J In
tobacco, and to mjlke it good; and in 1665 an act of merchant samples of free markets can be used all over the cases and collects the bill from us, we being placed poles the laths were placed from ten to fifteen .inches Holland the duty Is JS cents, gold,_per 100 ki1os. (t8o American pOunda
being eqaal to J2'fld10t.) Ia R.ulaili tlae claty on leaf tobaccO" is 4 roubles 40
the Council was passed preparatory for a "stint or ce• the world. Many of our lar&:est manufacturers pur- in funds for this purpose. Does this transaction require apart so as not to press the leaves too closely while in kopeks
per pod 1 on.omoklrlfl tobacco a6.roa...- cop. P<tO>""- a!l4 oa ci1 a.aation" of plaiuin& ..for one year, hoping thereby in chase tobacco in the Louisville, Cincinnati, or N~w us to have a license? The Jaw, as we ~nderstand it, is their uplifted and somewhat brittle condition. If short 1 rou. Jo cop. per pud. Tbe pud'";. ttqpa.l to about ,J6 American lbs. 1n
Tutker tbe-d o.tr ia fifty cents, fold per«'# Aetefioan rft•·
ltsleoiag the~uantity to improv~ the price. Ten years York markets, where there are no &ate mspections, that every person shall be regarded as a dealer in leaf for shed, room, the upper tiers sho~d be fiJ:sl.filled to
aftwward tbe pboters- aought
raise the price by and where 'they buy on the honesty and respoosibility tobacco wbqse business it is, for hiq!!e1f or on commis- give the leaf •im.e to wilt, and for moving the laths »U,'l'IE!iOlt)I'OaEJG!¥ TqBA.CC08 AND CIGARS.
Forelp 1'-cco, 4aty 350. perpoua4, ~ iFONiit~ f•·- per
"I)!ant· cutting," tllat, is destroying the plant in the of the seller that the goods shall come Up to ump!,e. sion, to sell or offer for sale, or consign for sale on com· nearer toge;ther ~efore filling the tier beloW, on account
ound and tS per cent. 44~
l1<:<1
'Y' IJ1ttrnal
fie1d ; and in 1682 sqme discontented planters pro· in~tead of purchasing here in R.ichlllOild, whet'e there is IJlisaion, leaf tobacco.
REPLY.-If the ob01.cco is of the greater convenience of getting at them.. The two ftevepue tax of Is - M., lo be, ~ ttampo at t e r.:!tom Hou..,,
(Revenue Aci I 93.)
•
•
•
ceeded riotously to cut up the toba!=CO planta in the an enforced wspec~ion and no aiHih paara.ntee.
charged to the commission, mer.chant, and by him men usfDI ~ puUey for the upper tiers, would ta~e the Tbe Import duty oa '\"l'~ tobacco Is S<l"• per ibJ Leaf otenuned
JSC.J St... sc. per lb. In addiUoa to Uda duty. tb.e.Revenue tax on th~
beds in May~ whereupon .die Deputy Govcraor laau
Tllii Q1spectio injures aU parties 1n. another maaner. char~ed again to the manufacturer, he be omes a dealer. lath upb1i- wh.icJ! the tobacco had been hun& m tbe ame
•I tobacco made in this ao•ntr,.-.ut btl paicir-' Tile t obt.cco mu:i &
proclamations and. hung lOUie of them for tr~~o!l.
Tude will n;ot tolerl!te shaclt}es.• ~t will 10, where it is But If he buys of the dealer for the manufacturer and in
them upon the poles in aoout the &lao bekiwi
packed accordtnc to the e~Jations I'Ovenalq tobacc. made here.
While the propnetors and planters of V J1'.1191& •ere fteest, aad w1ll subm1t to notbmg It 11 not obligecl to. So, his name, he.,.needs no license, although the 0 der and
rack-wagon would ,be loadea .in the
thus seeking, in this blind and unreasonable way; tore. prior to 1845, the Virgiuia merchaats bad succeeded .ia the money pass t'brol'Ch his hands.
aear the shed.
Should the field be
tain their monopoly of the productiOD of~ )qt • at ac:tin.1, ~eSSe tobacco to this market, aad iJI that
a third rack-v.agon might be necess •uJU.Is
being so valuable and so readily co•~
~I y~ ov S!PQO ~sbeads were sold here. A law was
THE WoRST CARPET· AGGER. YET.-The following
shell hangers and theaeld working-the currency of the world-it was adoptea as the the~ passedrequinng it to he branded "Western," and veracious story we fiqd in the Naspv,i)\e .Banner:
But all this could be easily
ITZIT W~t 1lllll1aG:
standard of value as the medium of exch;rtge ia the it disappeared from our market.
•
.
"Among tb-=. ,pu.engers wh9 arrived on the Decattlr
to each &rower's convenience. Now
BY • fBI toBAOOO
l'D.ILISBJJQ OOIPANY
.
Only last yea!r a law waa ~imposing a tax o( train a day or so ago was a lady, accompanied by
tob&(:c? thus harvested and
affairs of the Colony.
1.U
.F'IIleon.
B&rHt,
New ~wk.
The tobacce plant became the greenback of Virginia. $2.50 perh~eld for all tobacco sold here by sample, children. She retiTed to the ladies' waiting-room.
an im~ and grl!:\.ter
~YB.A.GQ,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• lldt..,.
Its v_.ue waa tiud bylaw. •U was made legal-tender when the package was not actually in the ~ity or town the Louisville train was ready to depart. Setting do~
no waste (rom ·r sunburn, ororuised, '"<;c:r;~~c:u :z.
J'OHXCl.G~. . . . . • •
•
•
• - - - ........~
AI aa A:dvertlal~~~r aedl-. where It lo deolrod tu •-'.'.. t.'le Clp~ • •
for ~nt of private dtbts and public dues and where the sample was offered. Per consequencl! our a huge traveling satchel, she produced a good su
b~k.tln eS IBatea, iiil~ould sometimes happen when
Trade,aot oA17 of\lllll>11t fORiguO....Utriea,lt io ""' best a-...
taa:es.
manufacturer.s puJ;chase Weatera tobacco in New :l"ork, atantial meal, and all' sat down in a dtcle arouAd it and cut or laUl u~e gtQU~ to wilt, and then, perhaps, Tobacco
al>le,
It was worse than coupons, for every man could grow Ci'ncin!Jati apc;l Louisville, and our own product:rs are partook o{ a hearty dinner. In a few minutes, the tra~ rudely h~d~d m loading . and . ~;ubsequent passing
Ratee o-r Advertialna.
ONE S9lJAU (14 NONl'.AUIL LlliES :)
some, and better, for being once paid into the treasury, deprived of the advantage of a large 1111arket.
being ready t«?. start, she shut the lid of the satchel and througlt {o 'bnlny hands ln the hanging process. My
it could then be promptly turned into gold. Being cur- lf SQO,ooo pogsheads were sold')'early in Richmon~ 1 starte~ lo, the car. As she was ·about to step
board fobacco, gathered and hung as a~ove d~scribed-aver· 0,.,.
Ovllll OM& CoLUMN,Sts~- ...···--··-··-·•·•••···•·•··· .:;~o{)ws(;oLUJUI Orat Year ................................ ··...... 3S oo
reaey it becamo necessary for the State to impress ~ it would at~act more buyers here and the seller wo~ tl)e train 'sM missed one of the cbildten, and 1m.mc!ll1•! aging a ton or more to the acre-1s now 10 the pack, :md Two SQ.uAaas, over 01le Colaau:a ODe Yeat... ... ........... _................. 65 oo
O!CS
Squ.-.,.._ T- Columaa, One Year...... . ................... 6s oo
bl'll1ld on it, just as it does on bullion to make it gold get the advant;lge of the increased competition, for. the ately raised a howl, which ' startled . every one witbiD in quality will challenge cqmparision with any Conuecti- 'IJioSQuuas.overTwo
Cola.maa,One Year ......................... no co
..._ Ta State guarantees that sv:ch a piece of metal nearer a product gets to the market of the world, the hearing distance. Rusbm& back into the waiting:roora, ~t Valley Jeafjn the maket.
It is what is called m Foua SQvAR.S, overT,..'O.la.Jil:D8, OM-Year....................... .. a:ta lli
U" lanre.- Mn~b In the oame ~.but IIOGe toLea •
---~·11 tan dollara' ,rortb of gold by impressing its nearer does it command the world's price. If Western 1he searched under the seats, behind the door, and ev'n tlai-..sedion th ~arker adety, and! can not but think unlu.
ecCupj\nJOAe1 two, three. foer 01" more Sq---.
stamp on it; ~n~ the Stat~ did w~rrant and gqar;a~tee fobacc'e were attfa~ted h~, and this absurb tax ~n inWde<! the san.ctum of the ticKet agent, but without aqcl believi t!Ut·it.gOOdness and general uniformtry Qf
COLUMN RATES,
'
RALrA COLuar ., 'I"'lree liontJas .................. •••••··-··••••••••• S15 oo
that u.bacc:o wbiCii s.be satd was worth twelve sbillinls sale b.Y/ample were abohsbed, we could make thi$. success.; the ch1ld could not be found. While thoughts colOf, a JlerbilW~ other qualities; a great!7 01f.illl to HAIA'ACol.-lb
Moatba .. ...................... ........ ........ '30 oo
per hundred should, in fact, be worth tlaat much -117 . . .bl tile fobacce market ol •tile world, «Dd qur o- of a secona (,':barlie ~~ abdu~tion case
the
Wts of
estiPg and hanging~ . Stili;
HALl" .N COi-u.. ,, ()oe Year••••••••••••••••• ··-···· ··•••······ ·· · •· • •40 •
!ll...tba ... t ••·-··-···"'""""""'"'"'''""""""''" ,,.._
c:auain& it to be inspected and branded "puaetl,"
ich Virpoia planters 'would get the benefit of it in larger her mind; slle heard a feeble cry
~}(. W
t.OII. ~ my experietfce ~in tobacco 0ON& ~"'Three
CoLuaclf, Stz Moat:M••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••• •·•••··-····· .,OCJO
was her certificate of value. H it was not worth that prices.
from within tbo-coninea of the satcbd.
gr
iS' 4Plte bmited ;
ut in 1his opinion Oxa CoLUMN, Ooe 'Year ............................. ..... ...... . · •··· • 4,. ~
FIRST-PAGlt R.J\T58.
mudl it ... lumll, jut u debaaed coin is probibited
Tbne restrietien~ OD trade 0 era'te
in it, the missing child was found seated in one
I a
sustained b>; the eldest and m·ore - expeWide Colum••· Oae Year ................... t1~o oo
Wide Columos,. One Year .................. 300 o.
from circulation.
.
other interests besides 'fie o acco
crymg piteouly, whilo in one ftand it held a bu1e
rie~~ &r~wen 1a «hll ~oD. Th~ cost of_»_;~~~~~~+=e~~tM~r:
W'tde Coa...ms, Oae Year ......... u.. .... 450 •
TheM WCII8 the reuoas on whicb the tobacco in- anli her people hJVd e~ · illi
· dff'
a( c:beese and a cracker1 after which it had cuwfed
in tlie t'b
bql il;eatly, 1f at all,
JiaJ&W.
tpeetioa of'Vit-pa WM{ounded; to preaerye aod COD• ttonorthe railroad tp open our
e'tS to-lbe
e satchel. A smile ol joy overspread the
ever'thia may be;, '\116
.
l*l'lo I ! - 1M' ll•o 4or ,..,_
trol the III!QilOPOl)" and ~ rqulate the C1Uren91 CODK· of the Wes~, and th.
\.h..a..i.....:.. W..N
~e mother U aJae pr II led tile littJt ODe to her
tlaan . •mpensated by
~
,
.. . . . , ... ......... BOok for two huaclred yean U¥l to furnish a
UJ&II'fll1 . lot
at laat accowpta tbe J'OUIIC illdiridual waa atill
ready for the !hi~
'briltl.. wldl ............ tD BCCOIIJl~
'
Stat,e to fore~ aaubts;
tafiPicl. ita 1uac:h.

lllemerlal of the Tohaeco Trade of tbe Cltr of
Bieii•Oihlla Favor of dleir Repeal.
.
E h
of the
At a regular meetmg of the Tobacco xc ange
city ef Ri~hmond, h~ld on the 25th ot Nov~mber, • 8 74•
the followmg resolu~lOn was pas_sed unam~ously, and
th~ committee who stgn the following m.emonal were ap·
pomted thereon:
.
" Res1lvlti, That a committee of five (or more) per·
sons be appointed wbos~ dut[. it shall .be to expreas to
the Legislature of the State, I! appropnate. forms, t~at
· · th ·
J'fied sellse of th1s trade denved from In·
~~IS e unqu_a I
.
. '
k'
tim.ate expenence With the matters mvolved, and loo mg
to the interest of all c:la:aes con~med, that tbe tobjcco
illspection laws should be abolished, and g~neral Y.to
take such ateps as will tend to the accomplishment of
that object. Teate: "PEYTON WisB, Setnlary, etc."
The coaunittee appointed by the Tobacco ~xch':nge
of Richmond, beg leave to present some consldera~l~ll!i
and .reason~ for a total a~litiot_J of the laws req!'lmng
the mapeCtiQn of tobacco In tblll State. The pohcy of
these laws originated in the early history of the colony
of Virginia, under peculiar circumstances, and was apPll'ed and enforced for obJ'ects and purposes ~ong since

.
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HOODLESS & CO
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or
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_.:.i;x.~oP.MAN.

IT '
!
BOB 11,

THos.cARRo:L.

"ABBOt'~

U

I

I

wrL~.rAM w~c~:WM.

MANT!FACT.URERS OF

11

- ,' .

I.

TOE~CCO

I.}

r

••

'

J

•

'

••

I

•

Be&w-eoa ,MaidonLaaealUI'n..rliqSUp,

NEw;voRK~

-

Commission Merchants,

Dealers in Spanish and German
Cigar' Ribbons.

~-

·.
.

'

,

I

.

PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
TURPIN & BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
L. J. GRANT ,& CO ..
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.,
•
• T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. w. OLIVER,
I
· JOHN R. J>ACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otht.rs.

I'

D9 uble

Tob~co

of every description; .

,Suitable for . the Home Trade aad for Foreign Markets, kept co~stantly ou hand.

,_ •

BO'W'NE & · FRITH,
•
'7· BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK, .
.
. IIJWobacco Oommlssion l.VIercbazds

•

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

C. F. Lnro•.

c. c. HAMfLTON.

s. M.o\R.COlO.

R.

'

'

I

,

B

1.T.
~
. II!;

h ~

'J

~

;~~~~~:~EJ~~~e':.disr.:::
tre," "Pianter•s Pride,"
H

'S

EARL

& ce.,

KREIIEL~IG

B

T.,

N

YORK

ew

M

A.LTlMORE,

·

D.

IREI£LBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

m

NEW 0RLiiiANS, LA.

IJIIDIII'Pfl

PAJI'UJtll'IDI

1'111~

lUDJlbbU IJIIJilllblll

1

of owne~a.

'a w'EMOREJ

blftllld,

co·
•

MAYO ...,

1'

.

c
•
''GBDIIilliTr ·

~or

A.t;e:n.-t.

US\!!

GEIERll

.

PIL~~~!l\1.

'l'Bnm PJ.Oms·,

J. D.

in bags of xs, .'{s. J{.s, aad "slbs.
Gold B"lf.
Virg1nia's Choice.
1
Gold lledal. ·
IxirHl.
Olive.
~
Rose.
Caeyquo.
Star.
Oll•or's Choice.
VIrginia Be,lle.
1
*ugget.
Pioneer.
Reward o£ Industry.
Billy Buck .
·
Owen•s Durlaam.
Pride of the Natioa.
Duke's D,llrh,aiR.
Dandy Ll~n.
Faucett's Durlwa.

·

ao~e

.

6o p

I.

SMOKDfG,

Partic.1.1lar attention given to putting up special brands·for spLE
·

KREIIELB. E11G & CO., .

0id Ned's Choice, ~s, )is, P. P's.
I'
D. C . Mayo.& Co., Navy lbs.
•
D. C. lfayo &Clo., Navy, ).is, -nd "'s, P. P ., in whoie,
~. and J{ carldles.
oo
D. C . Mayo •& Co.,_3s, .f.!, and roS.
•
. '
w. J. G,ntry & Co•• N<lvy, "s, ')S's, J(s, P. P's,
a.ndl.onJ Jo's.
Ma;ro& Rnigbt, Na.,-, }is. )i., J{o, P. P's. & long- ios.

·

Luscious Weed, u-1ltch plOj'.
Obas. Henry, jr., 9-inch Hf1ht
Ambrosia, ibs.
Oliver' 1 Cboice lbs; t ,
Old Kentuck,lbs.
Reward of.lncluatry, lbs.
Pride of the Natiea, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbL
Out of Setl, Ks, " ·• , E. F.'s.
H arvest Oaeen, "'· ""'· P . P's.
Farmer's 'Choice, ~·• )is, P. P's.

1'4: FBOX'P Swut.

KA.lrol'A.CI'l1RED·

~O.~S- . - COM~S!!~~~~~NTSJ

Farmer's Choice,• and ·

NBJr

r,.BK.

.

SKOEDJ'C 'rO:B...CCOS. ,

. ··

WALTER FRtEDill ! FREISE;
'

llrPRICE L~ Jii'URID"HED ON APPLICATIOII.

IMPORTERS OF

•

HENRY .WULSTEIN, BAVAN!' TOBACCO

(.;ol:>h

I

r .'

..203 Pearl Street'

•

Deghuee, .'

~

iogfeldt

TO

NEW. YORK.

PITIIT .

to BAc:co cxAs. F. ~AG & soli,
..

Importers ot SPA.N!SH, and Dealen ln all._ of

A 5KCROFT.

M!CIIWBBY,

LE~

TOBACCO,

' 184 F'foont

25 Myrtle Avenue,

ToBAcco ·INsPECTION. _

Str~et,

-.71 YO:U. ·

BROOKLYN.

Constantly) on Hand the Best - - - - - - - - - - - Improved Hand and Steam
•Machines .for Cutting and
~ Granulating Tobacco.

G. R:E·ISMA:N'B',

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

·commission Mercha'nt,

Certificatea. given for enry c:ue, aod dellvered caae by case. as to number of Certificate.•

EDWARD M: WRIIHT a CO.

N. B.-WE iLSO SIMPLE 111· MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

·,-F. c; LINDE tc CO.,

R,INCIPA.L oFPiclE-14~ Water Street. a,.d 18:t so 186 Pearl !lt.
WA.REHOUIIE5-14~ Water, 173 :Front, 7!1., 76 • 78 Gr. . aw-tch Streete,

,:

.

I

YORK

.. '

••~:

WI'l'fGFIELD &: LAWSON, Richmond, va:
WO~'t:ACK &: INGRAM, Meadaville,"Va.
W. DUKE, .Du<!aam, N. C.
'
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, IIi'. C.
.
'
COOPE& k. WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 •

OFFICE.:
• 14-1. WEST BROAD·
WAY,' :New Yurk.
N. B.-The attention of manutacturen of Cis-uett~ a•d Turk.isb, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cc.u.
Brl~ht L~ar. etc., etc., Is parUc.olarly,c;<lled to.thts machine.
•
HELM~.

~

FLixE_

.

succasso•

Roney Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prakte Blo-om. Red River Powbattan,
Buterprllle,
Old Xentuck, Old Lo« ~Ailo ~ ISlip,' Planter.' Choice.
Pioueer of the Weat,
8uony iloutb, . . ")~.. Braad, Boaey Dew.
- lloo 'Sole A~""t.lor the Unihld state. for ~- P. HA.WJG::.,<! & 00.'8 GOLD

~o i n ch~), ~-.=l10 1o ~t

~·

• .

of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

pt'........

This improYed Machine
for cuttin.- Tobacco is constrUcted with a single knife
working upo n lnclintd bearin!ls, •and. operatin~r wi\h a
.,.__aMding ahear cut Upon the
tobacco, which il pl<1.c~d tp
_
a bol;C _with aides at right
angles and \tottom parallel
with' said knife.
This machine w ill cut any
kind ef tobacco-, and. cut it
p~frectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotta, and auy &itmlarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut ·in their hard state,
without any casiu:;, .or any
ofber moi:»tening to soften
them,
'
It makes noshqrts, can b•
run by hand or stea.m poW·
er, requires no skill to op·
.
erate it: its co nstruct4.o nds
ofthemostsubstantialkind,
- - elo\lf t o wear and d itfi.c ua to
disorder•
~ Price· of machine cothplneo1Jith. Press (OD:r " " xiS

lONE JACK A BROWN DICK· SMOKING TOBACCO,
Large· Stocks of Manufactured

attenti~n

Cha:rmel', 6 and u-inch twist.. ,.

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

I

Sale Agents for the Origin~! CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and ss, Single and
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated
·

I

Virginia Beauties, P . P .'s whole and~ rCaddiea
Virgisaia Beauties, 3s, ,.a, and 1.-45,
Farmer's Daughter,~·,.., and J(s.
Sallie Willie, • and 3 Plug- Twlat.
Sa.Hie. Willie, Fig.
.
11
Invincible, Fig.
Orienta) , Flg,ln tln foll," lb. hafts, fanop.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin-1011, }i cajdleo.

FKA1'4.V.US IS. KIN:NEY·s .

J.JB.

THE

Age!lts for th~ following well-known -yir~nia and N. Carolina Marn~fac~uiers:

lriAXlJl'AOT1JRi:D·

Agents for the following well known and reliable Manufacturers:·

Tobacco;=:.:erchants

MANUFACTUBBD.&SMOKING TOBACCOS
· The special

NEW YORK.

VIRGIJ:'fiA ·

'YOR.B:.

STANDARD BRAND,S OF YIRBINIA & NORTH C~RGUNA ·

ROBERT
OLIVER, iUcb,mond, Va.
D. C. HA YO & CO., R ic'El!-onr:l, Va.
W. T. GENTRY & c;O., Rtchmend, Va.
.
MAYO & K)IIO'HT, Riclunonil, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLAi!.D & 'C0., Richmond, Va.'

104 FRONT STREET,

'. BULKLEY MOORE & ~0.

·commis'sionJI) Merchants~

w.

•

N:i!n1v

'·

~G:J!1NTs Fo~ 'T,HE ~ALE <:>F ,~L

BJlT ..DTDIJi .lJB ~ miHIIB -lAD

·'

- ..;-

W.Y.Oomml•donMa'CJl-.a;

le6 •'WATER· LSTREET, ..

~15~157:}59&~161.:_Goef~~s(, ~- T. obacoo ':

-

. ,

.

'.&_ JQHNSON,

W.CKE . fc CO., A._~;E:a· ,_. ~ARTJ;N

& co ., . CI:GAR
-. -" .BOZBB

-- • M:- J.DOIIAN.

30.

DEC.

;.

8 HlUI- Rl..-.r RaU Boatl Depot, Bt. Johaa Park.

aad 1,

Gflneral COmJRisxiou ·
~.

_JAMES

M.

I

&. CO., .

AND 'DWAL&R IN ALL IU.KJ)8 OP

•

l,EAF TOBACCO,

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

Merchan~

ALL KINDS OF

Leaf". -reba~, . 178 :Pea.rl

3e Broad Street,
.

~ATZ

·

_

street,,. ·
STREET, · e
!et. 'Pille-' Cedar, '
NEW YORK •
' ~~0~
·-----------------~--.• r

179 PEARL

NEWYORK

P. 0. :BQI

2484.

GARDDniR.

CHARLES
i

~

James
.lYI•.Gardiner
.
~

:

.

M.

€oNNOi.LY,

a .Cb~

SUBERT,

KOENIG &

1

J

I

.

DEALERS IN ALL -KINDS OF

'

·'

LEAF & IIAVAHA

I

I

'rOBACOOIJ,

: ·; ..

Np. 329 :SQWiBY. (bet. 24 " 34 Bt.L,) f

.

NEW YORK •

H.
Kottttla. l
ll. SpBBRT. f
•

N1

I

~!CIIENBROOII

& BBO.,

No. 164 ~ater Stt>eet, New York,
~a::ALIIRS

WIIOLKSAL:K

I

0~

SE.A.lUSB, AlCI'l;) ' .

AKD

FmNISliKD BY

182li.

'

.

Manafactnred only by

WEYMAN at BROTHER,

.LITHOGRAPHERS, ·

Seooredt..,'-ettenPatent.Decemberlltl,t116!. An
!:[~:~r-en<onour,copyrigbtwllltle rlgoroualyproa

:IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

82 & 34 VESEY STREET, 1VEW YORK,

I .

·

'

And when

J, GARTH, SON a: CO., .

I

~molted

IMPORT.&RS OF

_

" That aU Hanaa Cl•an

It has: tut

.

ha~e·

A•o

.190 PE.ABL
•

STB~ET,

New YO'I'k.

l FRED. HOFMANN

ADd by applr!a&'

~

AIID

BAVlNl TOBACCO,

AB directea, you wlll.-t tho full 1Mnellt of

•

· · · ··

.o.........

Ten Thousand CiKars,

NEW roRK.

8'8 .. IIDAD ITIIEET.

WIUClH COft'tl ORY

I

a: CO••
CotteR aad. To'baooo
Factors,
F ATJilAB'

I

•

.

6ND COMMISSION M';IRCHANTS

nw Yollll

,

(noM T. GIIJ'TIKIREZ).

AND

ALSO

or

•

,

f...Q
18'1' PJUt.

snur.

THB WBLL "-""OWN

181 Water at.. Bell' Yes

1

...,.,
YV .a.LLIAJat Jll:. PIUCE

&,

CQ.

-LEAP-TOBACCO

1 •

'

·

'

ug MAIDEN LANE,
l'l1.t.!'.:'!:'.,~

· NEW YORK .

.......,""..

. JOS. .MAYER'S SDNS,
.

I

' l!tUT 1 WILJ. HOLD POB 'l'JU,B. .
1
It Is a au..,_ and - • hoWI.J ar. afnl' u hlor'h...;
forty pllona a moath. No\laiqlaj...Jo-. boL bo..ador&.

-~..

J

.,

131 Water St., N. Y.

NEW YORK..

CI. GA:B.~

BraworcilarS'Lacaronaal &'Bclll'VClay. COMMISSION MERCHANTS, And Sole Att for :Brand "Prof. Me~"·
'
and n8ARATOCA,''
No. 47 Broad Street, · .'
.'

LEAF·
TOBACCO,
,
41 BROAD STRS£T,

...

AND

i . ' U&)'tB80~ - ~.
·

t•·oe.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

HAVANA LEAF·TOB~CCO,

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
· " · its Flavorf

NEW YOU.

-'

D.R0.,-

1 & 13 SIIITllfiELD ST.. I'ITTSIIIIII, PI

•

O:ft!, GALLON WILL PBEPAJLB a.GlJ&B
TOIU.CCO :t'OB

8treet, '

. l,MPORTER OF

WElCHAN &;

P . S.-Wllloellll.._ieofTobocco, aa prepared:br thia
Flavor, to ""Y addre•, free oC charre.

Leaf Tobacco

KENTUCKY
'

· FE\.IX 'c ARCIA,
&Ad every grade qf

lW.l-G~.

To .~~~cco .__ ·.
lllllL ~lliiSSIIIIII&IAIT.

OTTllfGER & BROTHER,

J0:W Y8Blt.

UP STAIRS ,

''. PB.Z~l:

K~taeky ••• Vkpllla

NEW oYORK. '
,
Hu 010 ule ali idnds qf :Lila,!Tobacco for Export anrl
for Home - ·

wellj ~ t,a .

- ~...aGaUoac-. ~I

TIIOlUS iiiiiCUTT,

168 W.ATBB 8TBEBT,

88 MAIDElf L'ANE,

REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO,

' G.ALI.ON,

AND

DEAL&llS IN

·SEED L EA:F , '

QVA:l,. B0'1"1'L1, l !

E. M. CRAW'FORD,
T.OBACC_O ·

COKKISSION DltCBANT

OBDDrA.llY TOBACCO;

Pat •P Ia Q - Beebe., -

o'

#'iJ,.

A

·~'-II"

138 .WATER ST!:1:oax.

I

You can take eC

oB

SEED, LEAF liD HAVUA

1ft
...

_CICARS,

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

I . r I

TATGIISORST, '

DEALERS IN

'

HAVANA TOBACCO

The l Full , Flavor of Havana,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

.....w.

M. OPPENHiiMER & · BiD~

.

.

em.

I

I

•

·

l3hnd.'l38,U Water St.., NEW YOIZ

.. CIPBDIGII SIUPF" VEGA, MARTINEZ-& BRO'S,

!JIB BA.TCB LJTBO.GBAPBIC COMPANY,
D.

CJZQ.JJ.B.B1

175 Water Street, New York.

ESTABLXSI:IED

HA YANA " DOMESTIC

· .. Leaf.- robacoo

PACKERS :OP .-SBBD. LEAP ·TOBACCOS,
TO-BACCO
For ,B mollllg and Manufactured Tobacco,

•

.AlJEBI!CB & DNOOBBIOI,

FOX,· .DILLS & CO. ,

Da',Q 3,'l'llm.S

tK

:r. 11. SP&NCEIIL C. C. ilPUCEB.. .._ SPENo&

NE\tl YORK.

·Loal
v.u' ·

'

~·••••••
•
r,

-_..._York.
,

I

~HE

·TOBA.CV-0-

LEA.~\·

SCHRODER. ·cS: BON,-·I mporters of

.· 178 WATER STREET,

Sp~~tnish,

NEW YORK. _

, TM""PO::R.TEEU!il OP'. &P.A..l!IIT.IB:EJ:
AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

.

AFT0BACCO
r

NEW YORK.

W£1SS, ELLER."'& 'KAEPPEL,

E. & 0. FRIEND & CO.,
bu~rtera 'al\d

Dealers In

IMPORTERS OF AND "DEALER

IN

TOBACCO,

129 Maiden Lane.
EowAao Fa•uo,

Gus FatlniD,
EnwA RD FtlBMD, Jr•

l

NEW YORK.

•• A·S. STIRDIRGIR
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•

JOHN
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S.le Owner t.DdY..,all"c:tatw of the 'W'orld-ROIIOWII<
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[Or where it is regularly packed.]
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I

DAYTON. OHIO.
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PHIL.&DELPIIIA, F

BRO. & CO.,

.

liu:n1.ry .Tobacco Works,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIC.ARS,
AlfJ) D&AL~ IN,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco 1
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,
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MAKING ToBAcco BoxEs. siderable extent we have been Jed to believe, by tile it in 11pite, .t o insult if it could not 'Yound; and h•oe tried
WHAT A Srx HuNDRED DoLLAR CLERK Dm.-One
-The corresp(imdent of a reports or those who desired to make it a corn to Kick it out of the way. But hlS foot enco ntered of our young men, remarks a Bloomfield (Ct.) corres;La,.
co temporary - writes :- producing country.
have beep made in under the stone something soft. He stooped t I touch pondent, who earned as clerk in a Hartford store at the
MANUPACTUBZBS OF
.• Some one makes the in. more th~n thirty counties in Texas the past season i!' it, and cried:
"Holy God! Merciful God I Maria! r~te of ~6oo in ~873, cultivated, last summer, on ~ares,
~, ... llll""!fJ, ; . .A. .....,_ .::::::1!. ,
q~iry Why don't the _box growing tobacco of the vuiotU varieties, to test thell Maria!"
·
e•ght acres of tobacco, receiving for his half about
~ .&. ~ ~ .-. .,r ~
makers make them an mch adaptability to that soil and climata. The greater part
The something soft was a paper pack.et of t bacco. IJ,Ooo. He naturally thinks that this kind of farming
AIID DZA:LEBB IN
or S<> smaller, so as to ena- of these. tests have been made in northern and central The compassionate stone had protected 1t, S<> tl at die is mote lucrative than clerking.
.
.1."'1111.. ~ .........._
ble the railroad people to counties of the Sta~e, where the Missouri and Ohie wind :"'hich had raged durin~ the day was not, < ble to
_
irp
..-::::.
get in at ]east 30 cases to a population has settled. 'Vith a protracted drouth and
away.
. . ,..
.
.
.
, .Ta,E _MAN .'l'HO RuNs THE ELEVATOR.-The St. Louis
6
NEW YORK.
I
car, without piling them up? an early frost, still the :-esult to the planters has peent Efisw was to.o Jilin blood and 10 bram to bel levee all feJu_blzcan d1scourses of a mode.-n character in this wise:
7 PI\RK PLACE,
and he wants to know what the most satisfactory. Ten
ill beeome- one of our at once that th1s tobacco was real!:>:
J, Bit be- 'He
reached
advanced age. of sixteen years.
the objections would be to most excellent tobacco States"
tween the unspeakable dread of bemg deceive )lR(i-the Not blighted affections o lost confidence ·in
reducing the size of the
·
ardent longing for an infinite rapt~re he hesitat•led; .but ha.s brought him 10 it , No 1 The filthy lucre of4 • 11 44
boxes? . Now in answer,
not long. He r~shed from th.e ram ;. _he hour ~ded u:to week h:'-s made htm in love with solitude and a15rising
allow me to say that therethe lower. He smelled; h~ che~ed, It was '· ~ally to. professiOn. He gushed with an enthiJSiasm of high art
duction in the size of the
bacco-tobacco soaked wllh ram, but induhJtably to- wh~n ~c first took hold of the rope. He has had hold
( CQfllinuet[.)
bacco.
•
l
•
•
• ,
•
of 1t s1x months, and he gushes no ~longer. That rope
box is not desirable for this
reason among o~her~. It
The next day passed away, and then the next; eight
Efisio knelt i:iown; he gazed m the dm~ct•pn of ~he. has take11 all the gush out of him. He leans against it
is desirable to secure JUSt as days glided on one after aoother. In vain, however, he ill age; he da1ted a thousand more and morl! bu:nmg a sadder and a wiser. hermit of the elevator. Wlien the
la~ge a proportion of prop- sharpened to the utmost his tofpilf ear; i~ vain, at the kisses to.vard ~aria;. he blessed her a tho.u nd. tUDes, hermit is strict!y on duty, he Jeans despondingly in the
erly sweated leaf in a case hottest hour of the l'lay, he went to ~p~ bndge to, catch and then he ra1se.d h1s eyes to _that .Excelstor w~ch all rope cprner hke a blighted being; as if there might
!IS possible.
In order to se- the S'llallest S<>Und· ~ heard.nQ. st11kmg of. feet 9~ th~ ,men feel, and wh1ch th~y b.apuze Wlt~ so m loy differ~nt poss1blr be something in this world beyond the monotony
cure this · result the case is planks; he saw no 1ttle paper packet ly1nc thereon. names. .He took .ou.t h1s p1p.e; he k1ssed : 'he M with of contmually going up and continually coming down, if
• not now any too large. If t'he lack of tobacco. the ye TJII.ng for t9bacco, sw yd fervor, w1th ardor, w1th a dehnum of t~e ' _ns:s. Then he could only find it out, but perhaps it is not worth the
• you have got ta have a laver the wli.ole horizon of.this man-made bitter . and cruel th~ flint and the _tinder _were ~agerly se1zed i uut every- trouble. If ,o~ ask the hermit if there is any fear of the
clear around tl}e case ofim- to hiin ~very hour of life, poisoned. his. heart, Ips vitals thm~ was drenched-pipe, tinder, st~el, tobacc?. In elevator shooting up through the roof he oniy shakes
sweated tobacco, why, the made h1m h~e a sponge st~eped m vmegar and gall. th~ midst of the delights of paradise he writhed m the his head sorrowfully as If to say-no 'such good luck
less numBer of layers or
elped By tmder, an~ steel; ~d flint, he ~l!d ,tri_ed to tor':llents of hell. He felt jey palpitati?g under his iD_J· If you plunge into the intricacies of hydraulics or steam:
eases the better.
Cases anoke straw or gry leaves d.nv!;n by the wmd mto the pallent hands; he felt rapture trembling between h1s pressure o'c cog-wheels, he shuts you up 1~ a jack·
j;boul<;l e large enough to ctefts of his tower. Twice or thrice this smo~m~ · a fingers, -but he could uot close his hand on the rapture knife with a withering look and an inquiry of •"ff~o.;~
c ntain from J7S to 400 lbS brQught from th'e c!eep abysses of his o1d pipe a ~aint 'so as to make it his oW1l.
• .
.
floor?' He is the sworn enemy of the engineer residing
A 4lss quantity will aroma C<f tobacco, and he had been able to beheve
With skaw tOl'll from the mattress be
a t111y in the subterranean
If the elevator rnns fast or
not ;weat as well
Alld if that he wu re~lly smoking. But the narcotic illusion fire in tP.e best protected corner of his tower, and ten aJo,t., it is always the engineer. Every iill in the life o£
unsweated it is 'not. oJrQ11b
vlllillled; and the
Of straw irritatedilim times the wjnd ·extinguished it. With the matlri!SS and the hermit is centered 41 that engineer. He is a demoo.
any · more than cabbage more than the absolute abstmence from tobacco. with clothes he blocked up the fissures so as' t~ ex~lude If the hermit caught ' that engineers h~ad under the
., ..
of' Pia&
leaves to use for ci&ars. Eli.iio h-td arrived at
when, 'all. hope paving the wind .. He rekindled the fire; and. dri d at.1t
toperhaps he'd squeeze
Wa
'"'
un
Wh not have the car a disa peared and all JOY bemg dead, hfe becomes a bacco; wh1ch encountered
from htS .m· that 1t was because gfthe worldly lrict10n of thiS eugmeer
wider? 'they used to
trunk without tlqwers-And
You petuosity. ·_ In his shirt,-and.)Yith. his
that the
a
of.th'! elex•.ator. Take
,aa
All' "'
•
, be wide enough to take in
the tree standing,
you_ know not whetber or not from c.old and fever,, he, alter a mght
the herm1t al11n all he IS a
ch1ld of nature.
BOWERY, NEw !ORX.
Lmna 8. _
three abreast and thpse of it 1s dead; wh11ther the lightnmg as struckud blasted and miraculous efforts,
at last m hghtmg hiS He sees more ups and downs 1n thts world than any ()lje
.boLPil EDu.
Vermont and Maasachuset it on tHe spot where.
. ot Jl'hether pipe.
.
·
•.
else; without being sea-sick, or
of aeeing the
roads do now Why is it its hidsien roots, stillsupply It with a torp~d .sap, ~ore
The fire had gone out, and the storm was hushed. people forever and fo·rever ascendittg and descenduac,
A
necessary to m.ake the' cars the lymph o{.a dying than tbe blood. of_a
In the c:l,arkness of the
nothing
seen but a and forever and
from one to
,.:a.
,A.
quite ·so . narrow? ' '.rhis Efisio :-vas
but of life he expenenced. nothmg but pipe scorche,d by
•.
wh1ch at each sue- fi e o tbat same
unklmg bell."
PACKERS Oil' IUIOKING TOBA.CCO PromptlysuppHocl.atn!duced prices, wllhthseems to me to tie tha true the]>Cln. · Every hol!r he thought-ofpluckm'g fr~m the cessive p!Jff ca_st~a ~leatn o~ the mght. :And there was
question. If it is necessary cruel soil that tree wllhout 'l~aves,..af\d of (cattenng the such a fur of fire m that p1pe, that .showers ~f s~arks
FIRE, PoLICE AND RK~ENUE ITEMs.-Last week a fire .
to contract the widtlr of the roots in the blaze of the pitiless sun.
l;le had nev~r mingled . with ~ ll'hiteness. of the ashes; wbtle ash~s, broke out in the e~:tensive tobacco factory of Wise &
cars. why then Jet the boxes he~d of suicide _or ~f ~tuicides; but, spo_ntaneous and sparks, smoke, all co,ntrasted with f.he dept,b and density Sondheimer, NQ. 8o6 North Main Street, St. Lquis. BeA. p 0 I N DE X T E R &:;
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"Why does aot a tbvtxlerboltstr1ke my head and atretch
me out dead? WbJ' does not the towe.r Call on me, and
thus kill rae and bu'f llc at tbe ~arbe time ? Then _no
one would ...., IoOpr be obu,ed te supply me w1th,
-~
h ld
1
d b
bread arid waM; atld.I s ou no
nee to acco.
For many da,s EfiSJQ had been
feverfrom the fever of huncer and of rrusery, from one of
those fevers which can kill a maa when he
to1 die.f
That fresh water wblc:h ia torrents luhed the wal s o
the tower, al111 seat him in gusts its vivifying air through
the spacioas wiDdo_ws, iflapired in him the wish and the
courage to bMbe
tbe delgges
the
He bounded toward the bndge to lave himself ID those
torrents of the sky. H_e stumbled against ah stene.h He
thought that some mahgnant person must ave t rown

onge~

sntt:_en"~from
w~nts

himself~

~

~

~empest.

~=
:at!- ~:~y
~st'

;!£ istee~"

sm~ere

and hi5 deai)l has caused
!f'o
regre to
those who bad the pleasure of his acquamtance. Mr.
Lloyd was seventy-three years o{ age. We al~o regret
to announce the death of Mr. John Hodgson, ate partner l'n the well-lmowo. tima of tobacco brOkers Qow
& c
b formerly.- Graat,
called
Cha-.!ershich
gentlema
odgson & Cv., ro
di d
M d last a•11
retired 'din r86g.6 Q
Mr. 'll
we on
don
ayt Y·•Our
rJ •
age seven
his re111 ence, S neen. delle • di'
ted i
He was well-knawo . add th . rve Y
\y a
15
tobacc~ trade, an.d h1S
te':n!nt~:ed that by
large cucle of friends.
dMar. Hod son the Tobacco
the death of Mr.
.
g t
out e£ its
h
t B--..nevolent
t
Trade
tion 1oses wo
t ree rus ees. ·

Grant~

~ d~~ease.d
H~~ns
tlreip~nted th~

fi

~

''·

wdrkin~

said he could not bring himself to beg, and that he
certainly did not want to steal, but he saw no other resource unless be worked at his trade, and be preferred
to do that. It might be, he said, a. violation of the Ia ,
but.what he had done was in obedience ro another law,
that of necessity. for he had to
and pay his rent,
and be saw no other means of domg so He had not
the money to pay 1'"or a ll' cense ' and had. no one to DO
D
his bond as a manufacturer . and besides he did not
'consider that toe manufacture df a few
of tobacco in his own room really constituted him a _man~facturer in the eye of the Ia'!· He merely d1d this
while out of work to make a living as it ·was all he knew
how to do.
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. D respects equa.l ta CALAl3Rl-.
~~ flat 6btWin\J, .fntOt...-.~,, . _·rrre have no A~nts. Couswmere an(
u4 t&caaulltt4
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.

SNUFF,

OUr~ 1iJII.ANDS CHEWING:

D'NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
!CATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
...... arul •.J. Pear_I St.. New York c;'"·
....~
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TO B A. C 0 0

•n~:~ce Roo"

176 & 178 F1rst St., Brooklyn, £, D.
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SMOKING

COINU Of

.,

AND ALL SPEC tAtTlES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

<% R-.HILLIER SSOli! &CO.~.
(>f:

,

UQUORlCE •
-rowoaaso
II'III.ST QUALITY.
~

,1

~anuf1oturecl 1t

AT

PHti11teepeie, New-York.

G{fFHRD 1_SH!RIU • JNMIS

ROVBB.

Smoking

(PETER D . coLuNs, --.T.)

97 Columbia Street,

Tobacco,

wALTER B. PIERCE,

""""""c-rusos or TH., caa.uu-.Mrs. G. B. Killer &: Co. Chewing and Smoking
TobKco, the only Genome American Gentle-

lJTI<l..l, N. '1'",

~~R~~~~;"~;.!'c~:'i~Tobaoco.

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO.,
'' -

:MANUJ1.CTURERS OJ'

a llflft lJD
roBAUUU

flit! a aa
U&VA&W,

Ai:.-·i!~C:.
~·.a;C:~i'!:O:O~~~~rk·
Smoloen' ArU<Ies for tbe Trade.
HOWIRD SliGER & CO.,

10lS &; 107 CHA.M"BERS ST.,

NEW YORK.

.&lQ) D cu.DWELL N. 8.
AGENCY AND DEl'O 1" 0~
F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

'' yd&,

-t.-8

' ' yd_e.

TERMB-CAIH.

.

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING.!&BITS
FOR TBB

,

:mer~ ~.'I'.6.~S.

WARDROP

a:

DALY~

:ui3 8: 205 Lewis Street, ,
DEALERS IN

CIG~

BOX.£8,

mOt"e, u a

N.Y.

Of!c81' NIW Yark, 27 PtM'lltl14 126 Jl&llc lomt

Internal

Rev~n•e

:Books.

Tbe Oririoal JnteTDal Rt'Yettue Publisbi_ng House.

; C. JOURCEN8EN,
SOLa

St:CC . SSOil

P. 0. Bo> s,6o7,
~

TO
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.5TIK

6

DllTH,

LIBERTY 11'1'., Jr, Y.

Irou IZI4 HMiclll

&

tped&lty.

~%1'G'T::I::N'Gr

i

Of e•ery de-ecriptloa at Lowelt Prices.
Sli:.ND FOil PRICES.

I:N-:a:!IWOW'Iwl"P

A. HEN & CO.

G:&IOR.G:&I B . ~XL•om-,
~

I

vo2LE

SOLE AGJ:NT FOR

J. P. SARRAZIN'S

a. William 8t., ••• ~

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

%KPO:B.'rliiiR.S 0~ SKO:s.mt.S .AaTXCT·'FS,

LOUISIDAPEBIQUE
SIOKIIG
TOBAC
Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes, .

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, SECAR

SNUFF$, &c.

Cigar .Manufacturers

Wangler & Hahn,

- REPPENBEIMER
·&: MAURER,
PraoUoa1

1

LJ.~o5r&Ph.er~

MANUFACTURZaJ OF

Fine

8uct:CUOTS tO

f. H. 81SCHOFFS BALTIMORE

Segars~ ·

NEW YORK.

with

I

·

ENCRAVERS AND PRINTER'S,
BY IITE.&ll[ POWER AJID HAND PRE811ES.

{g;igart ioba~co and ~iquo~ <Jabtlt't

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

TOBACCOS

1 CO~IITUI:l'LY O!IIIAJrD AND JIIEW DESIGli"S liLUlE '1'0 .JRDER.

Fr. ENGELBACH,
21 S!zth Ave., mlW YOU

22 and 24 ltJOITB 'WlloLWI: S'!UE'l', mlW YOilt.

EDWARD A. 8MI,.H,
MANUFACTURER 0}'

l CIJUaDA WB£CCO WOBES AJtD
• OIGAR. ]!IAJflJl'.Aal'OB.Y. '

I

BUCHNER, Pine Se&ars,

Successor to

RoBtTCHECX

~.A.C1'UB-JCB.

& TAussrG,

B'o. 11 Bowery,

•,

07

PIIB-BUT . CBBWIIG
.

- AND SMOKING

'OBlOOO AND CI&J.RS,
lla.vana. Sixes, Cheroots,
·256 DELANCEY STREET,

. _ }..r•-:,1 l!iEW YOB.L
•W ' fJ, lrerpttlidollowlngB••ndsefltiLLICKINJcxl
de or tile u.·ll. :a..e ..... Wlaelleater.
....-... Leal.
~
&.eela.a Be-a.

f!IEW YORK.

~~~cel!u~ru!~~~ossER,

J'ine . r!~ ~a ..-S·
~~

U'T"' U9 AT'I'Ol'UlEY STREET,

a..-J.IO.Dnoelro

. a4Broad

-~~'l.NewYork
FACTORY

J

u..

10. 2 FIIIST· IISTRICT, SouTH . . .
Mm-olactuert or tlwl foliowl"8
I .

'

NEW YORK

WM. <:UCCUM,

,~~oco• IICJILossaa.

~--•&.
i#CHANAN &. LYiLt; -~·

W:ll. H. CO

'Pwwlrietors of the celebuted brands "R~ublk:"
• .;;.--.r High aiKI Dry." Other favorite lnodi! ~·

s.

(Establi~,·

Patentee and M~nUfacturer c.f

ORGLBB.,

lntirely New StJiaa If

Manufacturer of Ute best Brands of

NE~

PINE CIG.&R.S,
.

ie!fACCOo
"C~b;etLib~e,"
··"1· .•.
M•.

PJaDet

Chou,.,

p, ..._

11,

.,.wa_.l!fa,

4!ptD e,

.UO\lble
· brt. drk.

Mitc!Jel~

=~
Jdaaie

,cts.

34 yds.
3-4 )'ds.
13 sda.

U6 w A TEll. STREET, JfEW TO JUt.

ltcTORJES AT -484 BIOID STREET, IEWARI

:D.

Ot'

LONG lsLAND SAw AND PI.A..Hu;c MlLL.S. coR.

1

:rJlli"OY
STRIPES,
01

SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,

ft.

po>:A»JO. 1ft POILLOU.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN, ·

_......, DIIALDS . .

1

~a~~~ple.

1,000

BoMD ..UCD TH'al> S'TR..U'No- JSaoo&LYX.

!8BA"OO
BAMJIG
U
aa

l

Suitable for Tobacco Bo%es and Caddies,
.fOO,ODO to 5<)0,oeo fL J·tacb and 5-8, I&Wed to wtdth&, dry

N. B.-CdDsumen can order

This BraDd of Smoking ia u dark colored aad u
u...r.,..hly cured u Ha......._

ana~~~ J!~~;..~H.~.!, ios!;~~~
Jlose and Grape To!>&cco; Mrs. _G. 11. WJer ·

~

Seuonei Stock alwa.ys on bai.

..o BOX MOULD.
SYQA_JWORE fOR SALE,

u.• seasoned, aJ:Jd. at a low ti.pre.

MANoucruRED BY

NEW YOBK,

s-4 .,....
3-4 ydo.

NEW YORK.

J!'OR

H1iW-T~

KAEPPEL! .&.-......

MRS.·8. I. MILLER It, CO., .
!OB!CCO l!l(OF!CTORY,

•-8
4-8

71 ,...
72 ,U.
34 yds.

SPANISB CEDAR

110 'WU.UAJI-ITB.U':It
li~LE:a &

4-8
,
I.
s-8
u
1.
7-i American I A
7-l
,
I a
7-8
u
1'1.
7-8
.,
I.
7-8 G«mao
r 3-16
,

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

.Between Avenues C &Dd D,

BALTIMORE,

I. 3! ydo. f;
I . 1• ydo. :
I. · ,, ,.sa. · :

rOB!CCO BIODB.

~·

OFFICE,

tJAR sn~t.~''

TOBACOU..
741. :NXWT:IEE -~.

. G. W. GAIL ·a AX,

,.

A. SHACK.

1

cf

NEW YOJUt.

1

N-,rro,.."Yell~w

~

NEW YORK.

~=u~:::~~::~~~ mm: ~
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TOBACCO · BROKER~,

ANDREW KRAUSSMANN &

DEPOT & AGENCY

- ~ o. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

K. Bader & Son,

s ...., no...., ....

lUNUI',ACTOBY AND SAIJi';iROO'Jtl,'

:~:a~~.

YBBT

BROAD STREET,

Load.re•
Loadre•
Loadna
LLond.ree

~ .....DER d:ESTAB:ROOK,

Gc co Bro'lt:er,

. • ~· ..

:M ,CEDAR STREET.

TOBACCO.

&g....., PJt<(/ - · ....., ,

'~Iinney Brother{ CrJearatedRI!ian 1

~

LOUISIANA, :MISSISSIPPI, FLOPJDA & TEXAS.

CWJ,.:-.&T.BP ftNJtoCtTT

-.

FIIE TOBAOOOB,

SOLB WBOLBS!R~~ ST~~~ING ~ AGENTS

STAIR~~w YORK.
No. H

.

VirEin LGm-~_!!Vl DI:m

CIC.ARETTE& AND

STREET.,

CHARLa& F. OSBORNE,
JAbMEs a. osBoRNE,

IMPORTERS,

·· ~· YeUBroad Yellow.a-ad Red
arroW" Retl
E•pa•ola
Lo•d~ YelloW'

49 &. 51 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.,

WATER

1 6.,
0

We~ver &, Sterry, ,..
.&-o.
N~.

MAYER BROTHERs~

TOBACCO BROKER,
UP

·

. . . . . . ._. . . . - .

MANUFACTURER OF

41

PHILIP KEL LAND

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

•

•

No. 86 IY..tLL S!rBEBT#

Powdered LiOOriCie.

AND CIGARS, . .
2o; &200 wATER sTIEET. ~Ew YORK.

Fll..&.ltCIS 8. KINNEY'.

•

'

•erf'!,

FJJE·COT TOBACCO P...:::,::::;,_
1
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M
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'
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~r.
NEW Y.ORK.
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=
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~
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;
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· NEW YORK.
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BllA'Nns:-E•cellent, Perique, J".fr)tish, Latakia,
Green Seal, Golden Boc, CaBfornb, Engfish Bird'• Eye,
Black aDd 'faa, Golden Fleec•, Virainia Straight Cut,
Goldea Spectre, PEBIQ,l1E IN CAB.ROTTES.

...

.

~-:;.\:=~,.,

GL.IOS.once Paste and Sticks.

UUwpl

..-.41
......

fUBACCU BIBIIIS. AIDB!I
131 Water Street,

'!'leet and ordiua!')', consta»t.l,-

•
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. . Fs~~~
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ISAAC S. WERS

SMOKINQ TOBACCOS,

0
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0 HN F. FLAGG.

~9

N

=

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

0011£2 & ARGUIIIBAU •
~9 1 zi SCUTII WILLIAM sn:ET
· ·
·

HARVEST" • "SURPRIIE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE • J.OLLY BOYS SMOKIWQ.

~

...

SOU JUIIUFA1:TURERS

- e t with pr-pt atteotloo.

Flouaclen,
llu.ct.:aum. ~~
Jock o! ClW..:

wu.u.wa

50, ....

·

,

Thick,

1

9., ....

CO., Sole

101.

Grape ODd Apricot,

Uo~vcred,

"ACME" Faacy BrL

!
1

~_...Pooada,

Golcl_Ban

.

811&tl.oUIAJit

~tiOt If

s.. 6o, ,., 8.,
xu., Pbllip,

,lis, ,., ""' y;, 6o, :zs, Sa, 90o

-I

'

Pl'!do ~ tlte RectmODt

Pock~,.~~~~ LYAU.

297t !\ 2SG Greenwich St.,

o•

Pateated April :1<1<1 and Aas-t uti>, r\Jio :tor••
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TOBA : cc ~os·

J.3 Bo

189 !-'EARL STREET,

Wer'g'

NEW YORK.

'

·
.·-·
SHOW
OAS
1
RAM D0HR
'

Havana and Seed Leaf

Domest1c · Ci·gars,·
•

~'ill, 3lllro&d, Btlltozl.

·WHITE mAL AND WOOD

c ·ITY.

& VAN

New York

Sc'"'·
-- ..~ S p~,
_,_,_
.w.'W'-Z MANUFAC1;URERS oF ALL KIMDS

YOR_~

' -·

/

t~

'

NEW YORK. ·

- ' r iuniRAL .AnvAN CEMENTS 1<lADE eN coNs _GNMENTS.

.' 8i?o~ ~:J:~,::~~~ have beea

awardr.,...

American ln•titut~ , 1S6c;, t8zo, ·~7 •• r871; Geora:it.~.
Fair, 18~ i Vir,iaia State Fair, 1870 South Cr.,
State Fa1r, 1S,O i Proepect Puk Fair, BI'OIIklyn, ..
aS,O.
N. B.-Sbow CaHo of .,_,- - , _ C\>11•1<
on band, aud ready for shipping to aay put of U l
States and Cana.du. All aale1 warranted u l"'_
kllte4a I
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